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Tragedy sU'uck at the extensive 
colony of Dutch nationals making 
their home in thi.s area when two 
of their number were drowned in 
llietis Lake on Monday.
Ralph Numan, 23, Who made his 
home w’ith Mr. and Mrs. ^Albert 
Van Engelen, Fifth St., Sidney, was 
credited with losing his life in a 
vain attempt to save his sweetheart, 
19-year-old Mary Van Egmond, of 
Ocean View Drive, Saanich.
Accompanied by a group of a 
dozen friends, all recently arrived 
from Holland, the two victims of the 
drowning left an islet in Thetis 
Lake to take a rented boat out on 
the water. Within hailing distance 
of the party the boat capsized. The 
incident was hidden from the rest 
of the party by the islet on which 
they were picnicking.
A few minutes later the uptuimed 
canoe was found and a search was 
instituted for the occupants. They 
were found in a few feet of water, 
locked in an embrace. It is believed 
that Numan, who was an excellent 
swimmer, was attempting a rescue 
of his fiancee.
The drowned man, w'ho was 
tended by Langford and Saanich 
fire crews, in vain, had resided in 
Sidney for the past 15 months. He 
was employed; a,t the Dominion Ex­
perimental Station at Saaiiichtpn. 
He arrived in Sidney in; March of 
, last yea,r after having spent his first 
: vyear , in, Canada;: in Oliver.; He had 
/left- Oliver to; coihe to Vancouver 
^Island with his friends, Mr. and IVIrs. 
. Vail Engeleh:
, ; Mary , yanyEgmrad :iesid 
■ her family; ; her: ; parents,; ay sister
and three brothers. She haid been 
in Canada for four years. The fam­
ily formerly lived in the Osooyos Marine Drive is an impressive sight 
__________________ at present. Although Mr. Fleming
North Saanich School Pupils of Half a Century Ago
In the year 1906T-which is nearly half a, centm-y ago—a- skilful 
photographer snapped a picture of the pupils of North Saanich 
school. Today the structure is better known as the Canadian Legion 
Hall on Mills Road. Their teacher, the late James Monk, who passed 
away at Sooke about three years ago, stood proudly with the students 
, while the photograph,, reproduced above, was taken/ ;Those. in the MacDonaldpicture are identified, from left to right as: front row, Ernest " ' sSfe A Sb - w
Brownie Horth :and Mike Lannon; ; second row. Hazel John Nellie 
Bowen, Aggie Shopland, Herbert Shopland, Joe John, Pete Lannon 
Harold Non-is, ywillie Wain, Prank Shopland, Nelson Musgi-ave’ 
Newell Copeland, Douglas Horth, Elmor John, Bert, Shopland and 
James; Lannon;, third row. Teacher James Monk,; Chic Bowmen Mav
IIDMEf miER
. » I- * «■ • «
Approved for Use on Ships at Sea
Water distributed by Sidney 
Waterworks District has been ap­
proved for the use of ships at sea.
This outstanding approval is of 
special significance when it is 
realized that water for marine 
use is luirmally chlorinated. The 
Review knows of no other supply 
in the west coast which ve.sscls 
are permitted to use which is not 
chlorinated.
Trustees of Sidney Waterworks 
District are naturally Jubilant. 
Since 1947, w'hen the present dis­
trict was formed, the board ha.s 
j)ut forward every effort to im­
prove tile supply and tnis-tees lu'c 
gratified to learn that such un­
qualified approvia hivs been 
granted.
A survey was made by the fed­
eral department of health engin­





, ;The;; garden of - George;; Meming dn.
RECEIVES DEGREE
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Drew, of 
Glamorgan Farm, were visitbi’s in 
Vancouver last; week attending the 
graduation of their son, Graham, 
at the University of British Colum­
bia. The latter, who received the 
degree Bachelor of Science in a^i'i- 
; culture, will serve with tlie federal 
.'..-government.'■ 'y,';V'
has resided ony that; site few; on)y a 
couple of y^ears, he has developed 
a y flower gafdehywhich: 3s drawing 
high praises from passensby. Blue 
and yellpw flowers have been clev-’ 
erly arranged to give a most; im­
pressive effect. The' gardener has 
sold manyyseeds and p]a;nts from 
his garden, donating his receipts to 
Rest Haven hospitai.
SALT ISLAIS:liATEMVEIlS JIEE? 
1191 DISSySS HEW HOSPITAL PROJEOT
A general meeting of the Salt 
Spring Island Ratepayers Associ­
ation was hold on Friday, May 20, 
in the Mahon hall, Ganges, with 
E. T. Fowler; in the chair.
The que.stion of whether the 
money by-laws for the proposed 
new hospital district should bo hold 
by general meeting or plebtscito 
caused much discussion. E. O. Aves 
asked t.hat t,he new clause re let­
ters patent be exploinod.
A letter from A. P. Paget, comp­
troller of water nght.s, to a mem­
ber of the organizing committee, 
was read and said in part that the 
government has a mandate through 
the iKitition to go ahead with the 
now ho,spital provkltng the mill 
rate to Im; a.ssessod on the taxpay­
ers is less tluin three mills,
Mr. Aves moved ''That tht! ox- 
eontlvo coimell have their ntlenilon 
drawn to the faoty that the water 
comptroller, alter receiving the 
petition from the .supiKirtors of Ilui
EXHIBraON AT
.':HOTEL:::SIDNEYyy''';:::::';,
E.xhil)ltion of reiiipdiieiloiis of 
famous paintlniui and other works 
of art win ix' staged in the banquet, 
mom of Hotel Sidney this week. 
’Hm room is riohntnd for tills pui'- 
jKSW by Oleu Bearlo, of the Hotel 
Sidney Coffee aiiop.
This exhibition has beeji brought 
to Sidney by tlie Sidney lleereatlon 
commission. In charge of the nr- 
rangemenis for the .showhin: is 
Saanleli Peninsula Art Centre.
The duration of the exhlhitlon 
will he Thuniday, I-Ylrtnyand Satur­
day of this week. Admtsslon Is free 
beiwoeri the hours of 2 p.m, and B 
p.m., and 7,30 p.m, and !),.10 p,m.
Hospital Improvement District, re- 
turned the petition for furtlier .sig- 
naturd.s to be obtained notwith­
standing the fact that this petition 
had been. ad.1udicntcd on by the 
returning officer duly appointed by 
the government, which in the opln- 
ion Of this meeting ts highly un- 
(!on.st.itutionnl." After eon.sldorable 
di.scussion the motion v'as voted 
on, 58 for and 29 ngalnfit, about 
40-odd abstained. ,
W. Byers .said the water eomp- 
irolier .sent, the i>etition back as 
there wore In.sufficiont nnme.s to 
make t.he 70 per cent,
I'Conl.lmiecl on Pago Teni
mprovement District
inent
Fii-st tnickloatl of spring lambs 
.went direct to market via the 
new bridge and the. fen^ Cy Peck . 
from the : Pender Islands on 
Thursday. Bill Lock, well-known 5: 
buyer from Luxton. near Victoria, 
came , out on the morning ferry, 
drove across the bridge and pick­
ed up 15 prime Iambs from; the 
Jennens farm on South Pender, 
added a number more from the 
Brown flock on,' North ' Pender, 
arid ; returned to' Victoria ; on ; the; 
evening ferry/ He plans at^ries 
of trips, tracMrig; ;Iivestow^. from t 
the Penders.
Sidney water ^vcnc. examined for 
the iwst three yeiirs. At the ©on- 
cliLsion of 'the .surve.y. full approv­




Complet(> topographical drainage 
survey map of the area adjacent to 
the western boundary of the village 
of Sidney is available for inspection 
by the village comniis.sioners. On 
Thursday evening J. D. Tisdalle, 
M-L.A., addressed Sidney Social 
Credit group. He .announced that 
the map wa,s completed and he in - 
vited the commissioners to acconi- 
pany him at theh convenience to 
the Parliament Buildings for an 
inspection of the map.
The survey was carried out at the, 
request of the commissioners.1136 
village authorities have been con­
cerned at the heavy volume of flood 
water which rises in the unorgan­
ized territory outside' the’ village; 
and engulfs part of the community 
each-year. •
Mr. Tisdalle gave rid intimation 
as to the time when the d^ 
work is likely to be carried out. / 
The Saanich member referred tb 
the $5,000 allocated to the con- ;. 
struction;of;Fifth; St: He observed : 
that he -was disappointed 'in the ^ 
allo«ition arid would have welcbiri-^'^^; 
ed a, major contribution to the corii- t; ; 




The Indian canoe “TiUicum”
which was sailed around the woidtl 
by the late Captain-Voss, is in the
Director
By Vorder-in-council the; Britisli;
; Golunibiai gover'iiment has cre^ ; 
ated a hospital imprdvement dis­
trict to embrace Ga liand, Mayne, 
Salurna, North and South Pen-; 
der and Salt Spring lsland.s. The 
government’s action followed the 
presentation of a petition to the 
minister of health, Hon. Eric' 
Martin, iisking the creation of the 
district,
For many months residents of 
the affected are.a. have pressed 
for the formation of the hospital 
district to pave the way for eon- 
stniction of a new Lady Minto 
Gulf Islands hospital. 'The c .‘ist- 
ing structure at Ganges has ser\’- 
ed the islands terrltorj' for man.y 
years and today is hopelessly 
outmoded.
PRESENT rim'ITON
Meetings have been held on the 
varlouii i.sland.s and the entire pro­
ject thoroughly aired. A petition 
wn.s widely circulated and .scores of 
slf),natures .secured. On, presentn-
, l.Hiji ol lilt; jaUtloii to till Hovci'ii-
I inent, the dlsti'iet. wa.s formed.
' Next step will be the election at 
trustee.s to handle the affairs of 
' the new iKwiiitnl district. The enb- 
! iniit hn,s aiipointeci Maurice Atkin.s 
[of Gange.s, fonrier well known 
Mh'ent.wood cnilser operate,';, us re- 
' turning officer, ;A; date /for i.he 
nointnatlnns and'the clew ion will 
1)0 uitnpuhced shortly.: \ 
-MONEY'HV-LAIV 
The' elected trustees; will then 
l)niiiHal to tlra.w 111) a incuiii.v h,V"la\v 
wliloh' would, he pi'esented to :li)e 
rut-epiiyen;, for ,i:\i)pro\'al; 'Jri / tlil.s 
way eonstriietioa faisti!, of, the iiew 
{;tritcture,,\vouUl .be' borne partly by 
tlai.J'edeviil and provincial govern- 
ineiitiv witli tliii; reinhlnde:!’, plaeed 
op the, hixeji of the. property tiwn- 
ors.; A'' site teiv the proposed new
i nstitu tiqri ; W a,s presented some 
time'ago.,,.,T/
Meanwhile at a meeting held on
Ma.y 16, board of miauagement of; 
Lady Minto hospital was re-organ­
ized for the 1955-56 season. Mi’s. 
Warren; Hastings, of Ganges; was 
re-elected chairman of the board 
unanimously: i She has given; out- 
standing service to the hospital in 
the-pasl.■ t -
Unanimously elected yice-chair-
inari was W. M. 'Mriuat,; of; Ganges; 
while the e.xecutfve; committee ebn- 
sists of . Mrs: Hastings, Mr. Mouat, 
Ai'chdeacon G. H. Holmes and John, 
R;',Sturdy.''.-.,-'/;:/■'
Board membei-s ; ai-e the above 
with : Mrs. Austin Wells, Mrs; Alex 
McManus, . Geo. 'Heinckey, R,. Pi-ice, 
Di-. W. J. McAlister and J. Bate.
G)'oup Captain W. E. Djpple i.s sec- 
i-etary, with Joseph / Jones ; as 
:'audi|.or.''''





A GOOD I)FM.AND 
■’J-'OR, BALE—Lntly’H bicycle. 
GiHXl conditlou."
I’hero 1» alwaya a good deiniiml 
tiiTlic Hi'view's urea for nsed 
blcyolefi, and irihi one wa.a quick­
ly sold, Review clafi.sltled ads 




A cninpctent ml t:\kcr will nole 
your reiiue.'U. Cull in at your 
coiiveiiieiHc nud pay the inoil- 
cst .'charge.'
Now mii'inbra- ot Penin.siila Play­
ers, Mrs. .Le.sloy Allen will direct, 
one of the ihrec one-act plays to 
1x‘ presented at. 1,1 ic North Baanieh 
iiigh school aiutltorlvnn on Friday 
and Batiiriiny evenlngHOf tlilrt.wcck, 
Mrii. Allen, of Bannleh, who In a 
sister of John Oi ey. n. memho’ of 
tlia r.ii.<u, i« lonR-nxixjrienced in 
amateur drauintlcn and in aUri a 
ineinber of the Little Theatre In
OtK)d proiireaf, is being nituie by 
workmen of Farmer Conatruel-lon. 
Co. in laying a,000 feet ol new aide- 
walk in 11)0 vlllatiU! of iriidney, ’iTic 
hlg Job la about half llni.shed at the 
present, time, Villaite eomm!.‘.:'t(on 
luiH agreed that aldowsilk fihould bo 
laid; on the (iotiih aide of Henry 
Avo. from Filth 8t. to Bevenlh Bt, 
ami exeavaiion m iiro),)aratiun Jiiui 
Ireen completed, Grading of 'ilea- 
eon Ave. in ilie vldnli.y of M'naop'a
Vletmia,, The pUy.. to be directed Kkchapije hna alao beeh done prior
'<o the laying of sidewalk'.by the nowtomer is a. eoaitdy, "Fa 
tlval Day", ’.rho olho’ two playa 
as‘« , a n'tyc»:ftry,, ’'.Blunder", . direct­
ed by .hum Lelpn, and a fieeimd 
comedy, "aunalrlne on the Right­
eous’’, 'Will Iki directed by iMuriel 
Bmlth,'-' ■
Mennwldlo Sidney I’aving T.td, in 
also making good, ,prokri;,\s In re­
pairing the hard.surfaced sidewalk 
on the east side of Fifth St, Tt iW 
expected that this contract wvlll be 
completed 'thla 'Week.
In iLs i.s.sue of Wednesday, Ma.\ 
18, t.bo Vancouver ITernkI, publish­
ed by Goi'ald M. Brown, had the 
following to .say editorially on the 
.subject of "Gvdf Islands Must Not 
Be Left Isolated”:
A. .series of britlRCS linking the 
Gulf Islands lb the Mainland and 
Vanconvei’ I.sland was proiiosed in 
I Vaneouvej- uio otJuir day.
The undertaking would he of 
,•^101), )))’opoi-tion.s that the suggc.stion 
of it caused even B.C.’s Highway,s 
Mlnlstei- Gaglinali, ambitions fore­
caster 1)1 super biidges, to catch 
Ills. broa.th. '
From an engineering point of 
view the project is feasible, The 
problem ),s co.st. But iit the rale 
the fine nclal piobleiu for links over 
gaps heretofore eoiisldered unecop-; 
omic is being .solved by the Ino'ea.s- 
Int; rate Ilf u'loUir ear .traffic, bn a. 
toll basin, a Gulf l.slimds bridge sys- 
i.cm inluht bis'ome praetical ,sooner 
tiuin .inost, |)eo|))e think. ,
, ;,Meamvlille, Wiuiliingtnii Benatoi’ 
MuiPUiiison's, i,)ropoiiul bas. drawn 
iilf entlon' to j.be ; t'iear-l.'iolntl()n,' 
(ntn,sportailon.wlse, of Canada’s 
"pai’aillse" tslands of the Gnlf of 
Georgia., .'rialt Spring, with its 
2,500 popula tion. 111).'! good motor 
car ferry coneetlori with Vancou­
ver and Mr. Gaglai'di, though pro­
viding a subsidy, has now had this 
extended In a Ihnltcd way to the 
Pender Islands. But, slnco the 
wll.hdra.wn! l.),v the O.P.U. of Its 
Varmouver-Bldney ferry there is no 
niotor car ferry service to the other 
i.'dtuids or between the wliole group 
and Vaneonver.
The lnngul.shinB state of the Oan- 
ndlan I'lland.s la in sliarp conlrast 
1.0 the neticitv .and settlemehi on 
the nearby Islands, which lie on lhe 
Xh> 1 ted Billte.>i side of tlie interna­
tional boundary ; line. Ttcason for
the ' ditferenee i« lied Hie IT 8 
ifilnnds enjoy a modern ferry ser- 
viec linking ilmm with Anacorte.s 
on the U,(3. Mainland and Sidney, 
near . VIpUuiu, on the OamulJan 
side. Thill service IS; mauit.a.inei,i by 
the Btuto ot Waslilngion, It i.'i whnt 
thc Britlah Colninhla government 
must d'liplleatc on |lie Canadian 
side, If the islands nrn io fulfil their 
destlnieK. ■
The oantullan Gulf Islands are
Queen Race
ns much entitled to tramsportation 
connection a.s the U.S, l.sland.s. They 
are as much cutitlcd to connections 
ns are inlancl connmmlties.
To .servo such inland communitio,s 
the B.C. Rovernnient buikts .and 
mainlalns roads. If it wore po.s-, 
sibio to build rond.s in iho Gulf 
Lslnnits, (ho provincial government, 
would be obliged In do so. But as 
connection by )-ond i.s not po.s.slble, 
the government i.s .just as much 
obligal.od to provide ferry service, 
.such n.s the State of Wn.shlngton is 
providing,
nio time ha,scome for the B.C, 
government to coasider its duty to 
the Gulf Islands in that light. Tliey 
must not be loft Isolated,
Record' number cT contestants 
lined up for the', Sidney Day queen 
'.contest' 'this,':'year.'-'''/
'Ten girls will vie for the top honor 
in Sidney’s ;a.nriual day of festivity.
The contestants / are Deanna 
Johnson, sponsored by the I.OiD.E.;' 
Peggy Whipple, Sidney Hotel Din- 
ing Room; Marilyn Darkos, Sky- 
w'ay ' Coffee Shop; Ai-vllla North, 
.Sidney Community Club; Kathar­
ine Slater, ; North Saanich ; high 
school; Joan Pugh, Frank Hunt’s 
Service Station; Betty Hendngton, 
Sidney Furniture; Joan Thorne, 
Stan’s Pood Centrc; Eileen aard-' 
ner, Cornish Lending Library; and 
Barbara Micbell. B.C. Telephone 
Co.
Winner of the contest will be 
crowned on Sidney Day, July 1, at 
the Memorial Park, following Ihe 
parade, which she will Toad-
news these days. The vessel occu­
pies ;'''a/5position:,.,..of:/''immr;’^
toria’s Thunderbird Park. Recent 
■ hews/; stpries;|haye;i:' suggested' S'thht' A. 
the canoe was rigged lor its long 
' voyage': 'ih:';.Thctoria.;';A Si(iriey;/^d-;;;' 
thner ,is;; certain; /that/ he''’s^
pit Retreat cbye oil; Galianb lislahd ; ' 
in '1900., At tliat tinie,' if his niem- :'
ory serves him /coorrectly,' she '; was ■' 
heing;.', '.'rigged ■/; tb,/'..Cdpfein/;: .Vbss’s; 
specifications. ;He sc^esih that 
old-timers of thb islands Tnight‘ 
aCTco or disagree with his conten- ;; 
tion : that the famous vessel was i 
outfitted on Galiaho Island: / / I
RESORT OPERATOR
; E, J. Wilson of Soliihar,'a; BUih- ‘ 
mbr tourist rcsort/at Beaver Point ■ 
on Balt Spring Island, was a Sidney ; 
visitor this week. MT. Wilson told 
The Review Uiat thet property* has i' 
been sold but that he and Mrs, Wil- , 
son will continue in residence until ; 
fall, operating their resort as usual; 
this'season.
; ' HHFFEIIS ,IN.Il)RV' ',
Mrs. R. c. Martmnni Third 61,,. 
suffered a fraotured arm .ln, a, fall 
at hki';.borne.;last: week.’ She was 
l)-(.>iited In Rost llnve);) haspital,
SOHTH FEigEH SSL&liD LfiDV EI^JOYS 
FULL DM OF DDSIE9ESS AHD FLEMDHE
A South Pender Island lady Is 
enthusiastic about the how service 
linking Port Washington with Fill-. 
ford Harbor and Swartz Bay. And 
she Is making good use of it.
Mrs, A, E. Graddook and her 
clang!)tei’. Miss Pat, left their home
enjoyed lunch at Hotel Sidney. 
DiTvlng on to Victoria they visited 
frlond.s and then returned To 
Swartz Bay, catcldng the ferry foo' 
Fldforil a.t 3 p.m. They wore Tri
OangesTiliortly after four o’cloclc; 
condiicted Jjuslhcati , and visitedon South Ponder at 6.30 a.m, last j friends.; TTmy call^i ,;;" Mr/ SS, 
Tlmrsday, (h ove over the new road j netti who Is reouiMirating In Lady 
an, the imw I emder Islands’Drldge, Mhrto hospital fn m hiirm wffSed 
•md ^ caught the Oy Peck at, Port, when Ids home wiut totroyeny 
Washington at 7,30 a,m,; i fire,
J 'DieyreiurhedtovFiilford.eatcli- 
m 'hrthji ferry at 7.30 luri. and weredrove to Bldney where tlm.v eon-' 
ducR'd coiiskl('rabl<:i biislnisiu aiiil
MAY:,,QUEEN .:IS: CHOSEN.
home by 10 p.m,
"Never hel’ore have the ix'bplu rn- 
‘. siding on the Penderti been able to i 
j anjoy such a, day,mixing 'bualnesff '
I wltb .pl<:itwure," says Mrs. Omddoclc t 
• In a note to The Iteview. / r
‘ I
HARD SURFACE ROAD
Provincial highway crews a.re 
biisy, at present hard-mirlrielng 
Dimeross Terrace rbad and tl»e sec­
tion which conneots it to Patricia, 
Bay Highway. Ilesldeulri of the dis­
trict are ^ plea,sod to (sm (Jib work 
under way. . ■
;.,'/; / .'TIOLOUEB JI'llIBIl'' 
fHttiilldhtcd ln the pnmde at lAil- 
foi’d on . Mondsy was i7-ycar-old 
Salt Bprlng high school student, 
Etuine Achesnn. who had been 
elected May cjuccu at l,he election In 
lYilford Comnumlljr Hall on Tlum*,: 
tiny evening. Supporting the queen 
was Prlneesn Tloyal, Dolores Hulfih, 
D, who was runner-up In the con- 
teat. Queen Etahie finally led tlie
BA.ANIC)ITOW
The following T« iJie nieteoro-: 
logical record for week ending 
May fimdtthed by ’nomlnio'rt 
Experimental Station! »
Maximum tom. (May iin 
Minimum tern, (May 23)
Mlulmiim on (ho ffraw?
Bunshlno. houm ,j;..,.,
Ila(n *1',:'...... ..... -0,07'
'/■ETAINK'ArilERON'.';
queen’s ball at the eomrnnnlty hall 
on Monday evening, Tiiree iinfiuc- 
ce.'«ful contenders for th«i title were 
Beth Belihmiue, Norma Evanoff and 
Dlano Irwin—Time* wn
B'lDNEY."':.;*
" Bujiplied., by,, the Mcttmolodlcfa. 
Dlvlsltm, Department of TYanaport; 
for the .yj^ack ending May, 33. 
Maximum tern. (May 18)
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FIREMEN ARE BRAVEST MEN IN 
WORLD/WRITES YOUTHFUL FAN
At the begrinning of the month 
pupils from Salisbury school were 
conducted around Sidney Fke Hall 
by Fire Chief G. A. Gardner.
■ The youngsters inspected the 
equipment and were permitted to 
handle a hose; during which a 
number of children experienced 
narrow escapes from a soaking.
Upon their return to school the 
'children were required to widte an 
essay on their experience. The six 
best descriptions were sent to the 
fire chief by Miss M. Lane, the 
teacher responsible for them. The
■ wTiters are all of grades two and 
three.
•‘Firemen are tlie bravest men in 
the world,” said Penny Clark, aged 
eight. While Penny described life 
saving as being for the “nearly 
dead”, nine-year-old Jim Ross at­
tributed its value to the ‘‘nearly 
drowned”.
THEY ARE PI^VSTIC
“He showed us how to help 
people when they get too much 
smoke or get drowned," reixirted 
Toni Adamson, seven; “He told us 
what the hats were made out of 
and they are made of plastic.” re- 
caUed seven-year-old Jean Ross.
Bible Fund Canvass 
Is Planned In Area
Campaign for funds for the Brit­
ish and Foreign Bible Society offi­
cially opens in the Peninsula on 
Sunday. May 29, Ministers of many 
churches in this area will make 
special mention of the campaign on 
Sunday.
In 1954 this community contribu­
ted" S635.50 towards the bible fund. 
Sponsors of the campaign are rais­
ing their sights higher this year.
Homes throughout the Peninsula 
will be canvassed as in previous 
years. Funds raised are devoted to 
the purchase of bibles published in 
tliB , language of the country for 
which they are destined.
“We had fun at the fire station,” 
WTote Sharon Crossley, nine.
Teddy Mason, eight, was terse. 
“At the fire station all the boys 
held the hoses,” he wrote, “and 
Jim Ross got water up his sleeve.”
These letters are among the rec­
ords of Fire Chief Gardner now. 
They represent the most youthful 







Health hazard existing from day 
to day w'as the most significant fea­
ture of Hong Kong discovered by 
Mrs. E. Biggars, Bazan Bay Road, 
on her recent visit. To implement 
her own recollections, Mrs. Biggar 
brought to The Review a newspaper 
clipping from the far eastern city.
The clipping concerns the health 
report in Hong Kong for one week. 
Listed are 53 deaths among 430 re­
ported cases of tuberculosis; 44 
cases of diphtheria with 12 deaths; 
19 cases of enteric fever with tliree 
deaths; six cases of measles with 
two deaths; 14 cases of dysentery 
with one death, and two cases of 
malaria with one death. These are 
the retunus for a week in la.st 
December.
Number of dumped bodies found 
in the colony for a week totalled 
37; five in Hong Kong. 30 in Kow­
loon and two in tlie New Territor­
ies. Number of deatlis from all 
causes in that same week totalled 
435. Number of births during the 
same period amounted to 1,896.
Last year volunteers of the 
Canadian Cancer Society made and 
disti’ibuted free 3’;{; million cancer 
dre-ssings.
Tlie male death rate from cancer 
of the stomach has dropped 19.8% 




— Phone; Sidney 230—; : ;
Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Watts, of 
Ardmore Drive, spent the holiday 
week-end sailing to Genoa Bay.
Miss Edith Smart, of Vancouver, 
was a week-end visitor at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. Wallace Smart, 
Thu-d St.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Malabar, of 
Toronto, are visiting Mrs. Malabar’s 
brother-in-law and sister. Col. and 
Mrs. E. M. Medlin, All Bay Road.
Mrs. A. Rand is a patient in Rest 
Haven hospital and is expected 
home this week.
Aliss Janet Stenstrom, of Vic­
toria, was a week-end vLsitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. S, Rivers, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
All’s. H. G. McDonald, of Vancou­
ver. was a week-end visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Airs. G. B. Sterne, 
East Saanich Road.
Airs, Arthur Graham, Harbor 
Road, is a patient in the Roya,l 
Jubilee hospital.
Louis Roberts, of Kitimat, has 
been visiting his mother. Airs. M. 
E. Roberts, during the holiday 
week-end.
Airs. H. T. Ramage, All Bay Road, 
it a patient in Rest Haven hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavenie Sands and 
son. Mason, of Victoria, accom­
panied by AI2-.S. Sands’ sister and 
brother-in-law, Air. and Ate. Miles 
and son, of Vancouver, were visit­
ors in Sidney last iveek-end.
A miscellaneous shower was held 
at the home of Mrs. W. J. Skinner, 
First St., on May 23, for her niece. 
Miss Sheila; Bushey. Invited guests 
were, Mesdames W. Orchison, 
Yates, Roy Pearson, Cliff Pearson, 
John Kennaird, Joe Mason, Joe 
Nunn, Sidney Roberts, Wm. Bailey, 
Ernest Sapsford, >Wni. Pushie, Mi­
chelle, B.Lassfolk, Maude Edmond, 
J. Pow, Jack Skinner, Bob Shelton, 
and; Aliss Alary McGraw. :
Air. and Mrs. Robert Alaurer and 
family left by plane last Tuesday 
for Nigeria. : Airs. Maurer is the
Phyllis Marshall
H.daughter of Captain and Mrs. D 
McKay, Brenta Lodge.
Captain and Mrs. Monty Black­
burn, of Salt Spring Island, were 
guests for a few 'days at the home 
of All', and Mrs. E. A. Rothery, All 
Bay Road. Captain and Mrs. Black­
burn left last Thursday for a 12- 
month trip to England.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Parnell, of 
Ardmore, have left fgr Edmonton 
to attend the wedding of Mr. and 
All'S. F. G. Winspear's eldest son.
Mr. and All's. Charlie Groves of 
Pine Palls, Man., were visitors this 
week at the home of Mr. and All's. 
A. B. Smith, Weiler Ave. During 
their stay here, tliey were guests 
at the Hotel Sidney. Air. and Mrs. 
Groves left last Wednesday to visit 
their son in California.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Shillitto. Patri­
cia Bay Highway, motored to Pen­
ticton over the week-end.
Mrs. J. Thomson, Victoria, has 




Sidney Legionnaires continued 
their winning streak on Monday 
when tliey won both games in a 
double-header at Sidney Memorial 
Park against Duncan. The Legion- 
sponsored team was playing in the 
18-and-under baseball league.
The morning game resulted in a 
4-2 win for Sidney and the after­
noon left the Legionnaires on the 
right side of a 6-3 score.
The morning game was tied up 
until the last inning, when Harold 
Jacobsen made a two-base hit, 
bringing in two runners.
Pitchers were Jacobsen, George 
Holt and Jack Egeland, all of whom 
pitched good ball.
The picture was marred in the 
last game, w'hen Jack Egeland suf­
fered a severe cut on his left hand. 
He cut his hand in sliding and re­
quired medical attention.
The Babe Ruth team lost to Vic­
toria United Commercial Travel­
lers team by 13-1.
Next game will be on Sunday in 
Sidney, when the Legionnaires will 





Economy of fuel is offered by 
the Dominion Experimental Station 
at Saanichton. In the report for 
Alai’ch and April recently released 
by the station there is an article 
by J. H. Crossley advocating the use 
of double-glazed gi'eenhouses for 
fuel-saving.
Two greenhouses, both measur­
ing nine feet by; 12 feet were used 
in an experiment at tlie station. 
One was glazed with single panes 
of glass, while the second boasted 
a double-thickness throughout.
The period commenced Januaiy 
26 and closed April 3. The houses 
•w'ere heated by tix’b i,500-watt elec­
tric fan-t3rpe heaters. With a tem- 
peratm-e maintained at 60 degrees 
the saving in fuel dui-ing the three- 
month period amounted to 1,341 
kilowatt-hours. In addition to the 
saving a more steady temperature 
was; maintained ; in the double- 
glazed; building. The percentage 
saving amounts to 40 per cent. Tliis 
figure is significant; !or, the "fact 
that this percentage; will be equally 
accurate'; when' applied: to; any’, othpr 
type "'oflTuel.;',-;
New Store Attracts 
1300 Visitors
In response to an expected at­
tendance of 600 persons, 1,300 
people visited Slegg Brothers’ .store 
in Sidney on Friday and Saturday 
of last week.
Marking its. new policy of mer­
chandizing Marshall Wells pro­
ducts, the store was fon la’" open­
ed on the two days of last week. In 
addition to the 1,300 who signed 
the visitors' book it was estimated 
that another 200 entered by the 
rear door without recording their 
attendance.
Winner of the steam iron given 
away on Friday was Mrs. Patricia 
Bland, of Canoe Cove. Saturday’s 
prize of a Sunbeam Alixmaster 
was won by Aliss Betty Meadows, 
Central Saanich Road.
Failure To Report 
Accident Costs $10
Failure to report an accident cost 
Thomas W. Henderson, Victoria, a 
$10 fine when he appeared in Sid­
ney R.C.M.P. court on Saturday. 
Magistrate F. J. Baker imposed the 
fine and costs of $3.50 when Hen­
derson pleaded guilty.
It was stated "that Henderson left 
the road at Wains Cross Road and 
damaged the fence alongside Moul­
ton Brothers’ property.
Donald R. Agate, also of Victoria, 
was fined $10 and costs of $5.50 for 
being in possession of liquor while 
a minor.
Paper is made by wasps.
Rayon and acetate fibres, chemi­
cals, plastics, photographic film, 
explosives and transparent wrap-, 
ping papers are made from a high­
ly refined form of wood pulp called 
high alpha cellulose.
Fine And Probation 
For Two Juveniles
Two juveniles were fined $25 on 
Saturday by Alagistrate F. J. Baker 
when they appeared for sentence 
in Sidney R.C.AI.P. com-t.
The two had already been in 
court the pj.'evious week. 'They had 
been remanded for sentence.
The boys had been charged with 
the theft ot boats and equipment 
and being in possession of a sawn- 
off shotgun.
They were also placed on proba­






-.laiuU meetiii.q all 
of transportation,
VANCOUVER STREET - .1-2012
Beer was the standard beverage 
in Britain 100 years ago.
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Patricia Bay High-way. Phone Sidney 147M









Thurs, - Fri.; - Sat.
MAY 26, 27, 28 
Thurs., Fri. at 7.45 
Sat. 1.30, 7.00 and 9.00
IT’S OVERHAUL
and Shell Service is the 
place to have it done. ;
Let iLS check over your car, 
recommend what needs 
doing and give you an e.sti- 
mato. Your car morit.4 an 
overhaul, either major or 
minor to get the best 
motoring for spring and 
summer.
SHELL ;SER¥ICE
Your Local FORD Dealer — Your '‘SHELL" Dealer
DREADER, Prop'.':; ;
Beacon at Third — Phone 205 - Roaidonco 255X
Featured on ; CBC Television’s 
“On Stage” is popular vocalist: Phyi-.' 
lis ■Mar.shalli Phyllis manages to. 
combine her career, and her: duties 
as; a mother and housewife; in spite 
of a hectic schedule of rehearsal 
and broadcasts. Her main interests 
include her husband, her daughter 
Shai'on, sewing (she make.s mast 
of lior television costumes), golf­
























G-voom stucco bungalow 
with full ba.scment and 
(Irivc-iri garage; 1 aero 
with lawiLs and trees nf- 
J'oi’diMg .seclusion, garden- 
er'.s greonhoiLse, p a i i o. 
Good boat anehorago at 
yo ii r I’roht (1 onr. A11 ih is 





n. Rupert Brown, ;Mgr.




Our home bakery will 
save you the bother and 
y ;the: quality will satisfy ij 
■ your taste.: ::
SIDNEY
BAKERY
— C. DOUMA, Owner—
CORNER SECOND ST. and, BEACON AVE.,
Immediate 24-Hour 
CRANE and TOWING 
SERVICE'
Phone 131 or 334W
:get:ready“:fortishingi
Beacon Ave. at Second
:':/PHON'E(2'^'“''
St.
starring Clifton Webb, June 
Allyson. Lauren Bacall, Arlene 
Daiil, Ered MacMurray, Cornel 
Wilde and Van Heflin. 
ALSO
Speel.al Cinemascope Tcehnlcolor 
Short
' ■ “VESUVIUS; EX,rRESS" ■
Mon, - Tties. - Wed.
at 7.45 p.m.
MAY 30, 31, JUNE 1
‘fl ’ ' V ) I
••Y
JAMES STEWART






NOW . . . we 
to carry both WHOLE HERRING : 
and STRIP for your convenience.
We invite you to call and choose your 
from our complete range 
of Fishing Tackle.
ms ■
f'; ; ~ SHELTON. Prop.;
























Serving Petroleunii Products to 
Snnnlch Peninsula for 30 Years
SIDNEY PHONE 10
SHOPPING HOURS! 8.30 a m. 5,30 p.m.
: PHONE;: 31 SIDNEY
Special . . .
TO ENGLISH CAR OWNERS
VALVE GRIND (including gaskets)










BEACON ‘❖THIRO S/m£K B.C. TdMX
NOW... EXCLUSIVE TO STAN’S
LANGE’S MOCK MEATS
" Made Specially' for 'Vcgctaviana!
We invite you to call and look this range over.
. MOCK TURfCEh*’' ' .BREAKFAST IJNKS' 
'• ■.:LAhJGE''GHOPS"and.'GR'AVY 
■ “ LANGEBURGER- ■ 
MULLIGAN MEAT -- READY ROAST 
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MOUNT NEWTON ATHLETES
COMPETE IN INTER-SCHOOL SPORTS
Mount Newton athletes gave a 
good account of themselves at this 
year’s inter-high track and field 
day for District No. 63, gaining 
second place.
Pina] standings were; North 
Saanich, 134 points; Mount New­
ton, 117 points; Royal Oak, 104 
lX)ints.
The junior girls’ division was out-, 
standing, bringing home 55 points 
for Mount Newton. Pinal stand­
ings in the different classes were: 
North Saanich junior gh-ls, 25; jun­
ior boys, 33; senior girls, 27; senior 
boys, 36; open 13. Mount Newton, 
junior girls, 55; junior boys, 20; 
senior girls, 38; senior boys, 2; open, 
2. Royal Oak, junior girls, 6; jun-
ALABMEMG
It was one of mother’s most 
hectic days. Her small son, who 
had been playing outside, came in 
with his pants torn.
Mother (stemly)—^You go right 
in and mend them yourself.
Sometime later she went to- see 
how he was getting along. The torn 
pants were lying on the chair. The 
door to the cellar, usually closed, 
was open and .she called down 
loudly:
Mother*—Are you running around 
down there -without your pants on?
Reply—No, madam, I am read­
ing the gas meter.
ior boys, 33; senior girls, 26; senior 
bo.ys, 35; open, ,4.
The second place gained brought 
Mount Newton 12 points for the 
P. N. Wright trophy. The school is 
now tied with Royal Oak.
Star peidormers for the school 
were: Laurelle Duncan, Daphne 
Sluggett, Gail Logan, Sharoir But­
ler, Lois Holloway, Gloria Andrej- 
kew, Gloria Lomas, Janet Tidman, 
Doreen Bickford, Jessie Peard, 
Mabel McQuillan, Joan Curl, Char­
lotte Ann Baade, Carol Steele, 
Kathleen Callander, John Kelly, 
Jack Mar, Eddie Steele, Jack Tur­
ner, John Jacobs, Mervin Deyotte, 
Joe Taylor, Ban-y Crooks, Dave 
Lewis, George Hartshorn, Mundi 
Pedersen and David Paul.
CEMTMASL SAAMICM
SUCCESSFUL 
TEA AND SALE 
AT SAANICHTON
WEE! WEE! IVEE! WEE!
A newly married couple were en­
tertaining and among- the g-uests 
was one whose conduct was rather 
flippant. At supper he held up on 
a fork a piece of meat which had 
been .served him, and in a vein of 
intended h\imor, remarked, “Is this
Saanichton Agricultural hall din­
ing- room was bi-ight with spring- 
flowers and gaOy decorated tea 
tables last Saturday afternoon for 
the highly successful spring tea and 
sale held by Shady Creek W.A., 
who were splendidly supported by 
members of the Shady Creek choir 
and congregation.
Representatives from the Sidney 
and Brentwood W.A.’s were invited 
to pour the tea, with which a dainty 
and delicious lunch was served.
Quantities of choice home cook­
ing, miscellaneous items, and plants 
were very generou.sly donated, but 
business was good and they dimin­
ished rapidly.
Proceeds, which are to be used to 
improve the ch'urch and gr-ounds, 
far e.\ceeded cxix;ctation.s and were 
a pleasant surpri.sc t.o all concerned.
pi
“To which end of the fork do 
you refer?" asked a quiet looking
man sitting at the other end of 
the table.
Prance is world’s number one 
I drinker of wine.
YOUR LOCAL STORE WITH THE STOCK
We’re always ready to serve you with a 
full stock of popular groceries.
PRAIRIE INN STORE
Saanichton — — Phone: Keat. 54W
BRENTWOOD
FROM COMMO.VWEAI/m 
Mo.st of the unmanufactured to­
bacco imported by the U.K. in 
January and February came from 
Commonwealth countries. The.y 
sent 20.6 million pounds which was 
about two-thirds of the total (32.9 
million pound.s). In the first two 
months of 1954, their contribution 
was 44 per cent of total imports. 
The 1955 Commonwealth figure is 
made up of 13.2 million pounds 
from Canada (12.6 million pounds 
more than in 1954), 5.9 million 
pounds from Rhodesia-Nyasaland 
(.8 million ix)iinds more) and 1.6 
million pounds from India (a 
slight decline).
Several Brentwood r e s i d e i-i t s 
made the trip to Genoa Bay on 
Saturday to see the Capital City 
Yacht Club opening cruise. Mr. 
and Mrs. Ale.x Cut.hbert, Beach 
Drive, accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Clair Watts of Ardmore on their 
boat, Claimarloje, aiid spent the 
week-end there. Mr. and Mrs. Har­
old Cross, Sea Drive, were accom­
panied on their boat. Sea Haven, 
by Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Cox. Mr’, 
and Mrs. Hennan Wood, Beach 
Drive, made^ the trip in their boa.t, 
Herneva. Mr. and Mrs. Ryo Tid- 
'man accompanied Mr. and Mrs. 
Rowland Brown, Boulderwood, in 
their boat, Saan-Shi.
Barrie Lee, 10-yoar-old son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Erne.st Lee, Verdier 
Ave. won a. bicycle, the first prize 
in a Parkay margarine coloring- 
contest for children in the age 
group from 9 to 12.
On Thursday afternoon the W.A. 
to the Brentwood United church 
held their monthly meeting at the 
home of Mr.s, A. Cnthberl. Beach 
Drive. The vice-president, Mrs. 
Oloronshaw, presided in the ab­
sence of t.he president, Mrs. G. 
Moody. The meeting opened with 
a hymn, and Mrs. H. Simpson took 
the devotional period. After a very 
gratifying- financial report was 
given by the treasurer, it was agreed 
to put aside $100 for the church 
building fund. A report was given 
by the visiting- committee and the 
remainder of the afternoon was 
taken up in making arrangements 
for the spring- tea,, being held the
THEY ONLY WANT 
ONE DEMOCRAT
Members of Brentwood Commun­
ity Club have sent our a call for
old souvenn-s of barns. Wliile the 
' club is mainly concerned with the 
acquisition of harness, w a g o n 
i wheels and tlie simpler relics of a 
by-gone age, they are hoping to 
find a demo<n-at.
The precursor of the auton-iobilo 
age and the barn relics will all be
used to decorate f.he club hall on 
the occasion of square dances.
’The reader who hits an odd demo­
crat around may communicate with 
any member of the club or with 
The Review.
following Wednesday. The next 
meeting- will be held at tlie home 
of Mrs. Hindloy, Hagan Road, on 
Thursday, June 16, Tea was serv­
ed by the hostesses, Mrs. Hougan 
and Mrs. Hindlei'.
Carbon monoxide has no smell.
THIS WEEK^S SPECIALS
ORANGES—-Sunkist A^alencias, 2 doz......... .........49c
LEMONS—-Sunkist, dozen..................   .29c
WINESAP APPLES—2 doz................ ......................49c
HOTHOUSE TOMATOES—2 ]b.s...... .......     ..29c
LETTUCE—2 heads..............   .....25c
RADISH—-Local, 3 bunches......................... ...........17c
CAULIFLOWER—Fresh local, 2 for ................15c
GREEN ONIONS-—2 bunches..... .........................He
FANCY CUCUMBER—Each ................................... ...25c
CARROTS—2 bunches.......17c
, MARIGOLD PLANTS—5-doz. flat......;.........r.$1.20
PANSY—-Dozen .......:..„.r............:.a..........J...—....60c












NEW HI-FI FLUID MAKE-UP . . . with new 
high fidelity .skin $'*|iOO
color tojies .......................................
(Subject to the comsent of the 
Public Utilitie.s Commis.sioni
FOR DETAILS
Fniiuire at the Bus Depot
HiU OF If ESmi ?
NEW FLUID ROUGE . . .
with high fidelity coloi’s.
’2‘
$|50'
PENINSULA PLAYERS — 3 One-Act Plays 
MAY 27 and 28
Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays 12 to 3 p.m.
Dress or
Casual
PUT OFF THAT CEiEW JOB 
TRUE-MIX eONGRETE:
- Delivered to : tKeT Work I
If you are hard of hearing I 
-would like you to have a 10-day 
trial of our Model A 3000 Acous- 
ticon 3-transistor. There is ho 
deposit required—no obligation. 
Phone me, Kenneth F. Mac- 
Laren, at. 2-4524, or call a.t my 
: office at 745 Yates St.; Stobart 







PATRICIA BAY HIGHWAY GjGRAVEL':.'5l
We’re - ready with : the 
greatest selection of 
sweaters, slacks, sports 
coats and casual wear 
you ever -saw. Check 
the values . . . see the 
choice ... you know 




Save time, save: :lahohry;:,save:^ ^
waste. . The right-mix for 






DAHEEL W. SPENCE, FRANK I. D01-IERTY**\^ 
1105 Douglas Just two (loora from Port Victoria, IS.O.
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 




# IJCWYT’S Big Wheels roll over seaitei 
rugs ami door .silts,
-0 “I’owor Dial” foi’ exi'u-l sucllon.
# No Dn.st Lag to empty , . , (tos.s-out 
‘‘Speed .Sak"),
# l)e-moihs Glosuhs and Deodorizes I'etirns,
LEWVTCANRF- '
YOURS’ FOR...per week
.'.With only; $14 Down,.
ASK F()lt A FREE TlinKK..DAY TRIAL.
IfmP I Lbif.. ilifv I HILii#
SUPPLIES LTD,





PHONE 4-7651 open ah Day .Siiuu-tlay
GROUNO Fi.OOK^BROAl) AT .TOlINKON .ST.













Put .Sctiigram*!J ’‘H3" to »h.  
test, Water, plain or .spar li g 





Thia atlvertlkiincnt iii not piibllHhod or dlaplayed by ilia 
lacjiior Gtgitrol Bmird or by the Govorninoiit
Fvf 11”tti t-*1 -.s-1. ?«
This NEW KIND OF HOUSE PAINT bonds 
so tightly on new wood moisture 
can’t get through. New 
lis fume- and stain-proof, too! WHITE
The most Gevci’e tes*’ ynp 
:can give ptiiiit in on new wnotk 
Hero "I''erjniila 5” given you 
a, fitai’Uiag tlemoiuiiralinn of 
two of ili.H l.»ig at I van l.ngtw. J t’a 
eoivipl(!(,ely nelfh. priinjng — 
renling Uie wood porea to 
provi(i()i(kowiil.TeHt nndereoat, 
And it's 100% I»li.sl.or-proof 
fully htuidtui ihaf, no moifiit- 
mv can make it bliHlor , . ,




ueniuiae put, amrwn u- w n  
iaiuls brlihKl ovory can of 
"Formula 5'* with a danblc* 
youi’or) wii)y*hnclc guarant,ca 1
Five years of rliptl tostmt) 
oil hom(!« and in our lahora- 
toriiis proveil that (.lut qnalitias 
th(d^ Imaka ''Foi’niula 5h 
hlmtcr - proof on new wood
jiIro make it tlio moat blisici'-i 
rosistant paint you can apply!; 
to previoualy painttHi wood! 
Furthemitu’C, it will hoi, stain 
froin I'liatiiig oi’ corrotling rnet- 
tils, nor tliHcoloir from Hulpliuhi 
Oils fuincH in tlio air./; t
Use tho now '^Formula 
Hoiiso Paint on yoiir now homo 
or noxt,. repaint.
■ ERIC SLEGG ■ ■- ;; ’';;;MAURICE■'SLEGG'
MARSH ALL-WELLS: STORES—:':'
BEACON atFIFTH :PHONE'15.
. •,. Wc! wish'to extend OUT sincere thanks to the J:,300/, 
'■■■-.friends, who'^vi.sitecl-ns OH'-Friday and‘Sattirday."
Winners' 'of; the 'door'-prisKe* werei;'STEAM 'TRON—Mr«,;'"Ri%tr5c:la
,^Cove., SUNf^FAM , MIXMASTER—Mi«»:'"Bel,ly,,.'.Moaci0w«.| Con,triiil:''Snaii{eli .Roiicl.
y,.'. 1; lV:
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The Review j 
Booh^ Review
Published at Sidney, Vancouver Island, B.C.
Every Wednesday 
By Peninsula Printmg Co. Ltd.
J. S. RIVERS, President and Managing Director.
Member of B.C. Division, Canadian Weekly Newspapers' Association. 
Member of Canadian Weekly Nev.'spapers’ Association.
Member Audit Bureau of Circulations.
; Telephone 28.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES S2.50 per year by mail in Canada and the 
British Empire; S3.00 per year to foreign countries. 
Authorized as second class mail. Post Office Department, Ottawa. 
Display advertising rates on application.
“The Das' Lincohi Was Shot”, by 
Jim Bishop. Harper. S3.75.
On April 14, 1865, the last .sliot 
of the American Civil War was 
fired. It was fired by an actor, 
whose southern sympathies exceed­





This newspaper is grateful to the 
staff of the Undelivered Maii Office 
in Vancouver for its good work in 





j The letter was sent by a subscrib- 
! er on Galiano Island and contained 
! a most welcome cheque.
Reflections From the Past
10 YEARS AGO building for Sidney is in the estim-
Residents of Sidney area and at i currently awaiting approval at 
Ganges were roused on Monday j Ottawa. The building w’ill house 
morning, shortly after seven o’clock ; new Sidney Post Office, 
by the wail of a suan. The call was ; With a total of 168 points in a 
made to announce the end of the possible 200, the Sidney Elgar Choir
war in Europe. Stores in Sidney | captured the Columbia Paper Com- 
were closed on Monday afternoon j pany's shield for large choirs in the 
and all day on Tuesday.
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HOSPITAL IMPROVEMENT DISTRICT
^ULMINATING months and months of arduous spade­
work on behalf of proponents of a hospital improve­
ment district to embrace the entire Glilf Islands group, the 
provincial cabinet has created the district. The govern­
ment could scarcely take any other stand in view of the
Wilkes Booth en- gained vast sources of informa-
G. Richardslargely-signed petition which was presented recently.
Feelings in many quarters ran rather high during the 
lireliminary discussions. The Review recalls one stormy 
meeting at Ganges when opponents did not entirely agree 
on the advisability of the project. Gut we know the calibre 
of residents of this area well enough to know that com­
plete unanimity will return now that the matter has been 
settled once and for all.
Everyone agreed during the entire discussion period 
that a hospital was a vital necessity to the district. It was 
the manner in which its services v-^ere to be paid for which 
was the bone of contention. .Ratepayers will shortly be _
able to express their views on payment in a concrete way thrbeit'e7"pastime*
—at the polls. A trustee boar^ will be elected and a money Luckily, in this part of America, 
by-law prepared. If the ratepayers feel that the plan is' 
too ambitious and too costly, they can turn it down and 
urge their trustees to submit another less costly one. But 
under the pre.sent system of a hospital district, the demo­
cratic means is provided for the taxpayers to state what 
they want. We can find nothing wrong with that.
Leaders of the movement which brought about formal 
Tormation of the hospital district must derive considerable 
'.pleasure from seeing the fruitful results of their tedious 
efforts. Mrs Warren Hastings in particular, who headed 
the hospital’s board of management during the formative 
'period, must be greatly encouraged at the progress made.
TVo’ro pnnfirlpr)+. +>10 rlflv will rTnnp wViPn all fTillf
tered the pages j 1^® death of the president
of history when i ^^tl has wuitten an interesting story 
h e assassinated j murder, politics and the ultimate 
President Abra- i mishandling which led almost to 
ham Lincoln.; t^® escaj^e of the parties concerned. 
This is the storj' ! reader is sometimes left to'i
of that assassin- ''’onder whether Lincoln would • 
ation. I have been written into history with !
To a student of much affection had he not been i 
assassinated. The European papers ! 
and periodicals of Uie time were ; 
busily lampooning Lincoln until the ! 
lime of his death. Notable in this j 
category was Britain's Punch, | 
which had been tmmerciful in its ; 
ribaldry at the statesman's e.xpen.se. ■ 
His untimely death met wit'n a ;
-American history 
it Is of particu- 
1 a r significance 
for its casting 
considerable light on a brief inci­
dent. To the outsider it is an in­
teresting crime .story. The writer
j John Steele experienced a narrow 
1 escape on Sunday evening when he 
i picked a practice bomb detonator 
! off the beach. The detonator ex­
ploded in his hand and occasioned 
severe bums. The 16-year-old boy 
was rushed to Rest Haven hospital 
by -A, Salisbury.
Honored guests at a VictoiT tea 
in Harbour House, Ganges, on Sun­
day will be Maj.-Gen. G. R. Pearkes, 
V.C., D.S.O., M.C., and Mrs.
Pearkes,
Thieves entered the Sidney Liq- 
our Store early on Tuesday morn­
ing and stole an undetermined 
quantity of liquor. Incident was 
discovered by i>rov1ncial police offi­
cers making a patrol at 2 a.m.
musical festival in Victoria on 
Tuesday evening. Conductor of 
the choir is J. W. Buckler and the 
accompanist, Aliss Gertrude 
Straight, A.T.C.M.
Major contribution to the beau­
tification of Sidney was made last 
week by Arrowsmith and Sons, 
Bazan Bay. The bulb-growers 
planted 1,100 bulbs on Beacon Ave.
; These bulbs were a direct donation 
’ by the firm.
Pulford Inn, under the manage- 
i ment of Mi-, and Mrs. George 
j Kingsley, is now open for the 1935 
i season. Tlie inn, formerly operated 
j as the White Lodge has been under- 
j going extensive renovation since 






gress reports that the village com­
mission of Parksville has ordered 
restrictions on the sprinkling of 
lawns and gardens in that area. 
The restrictions went into effect 
on May 20.
Parksville secures its water sup­
ply from a well. Sidney Waterworks 
District supply also comes ^rom 
wells but no restrictions have been 
placed on consumption here for 
many years. Amount of water 
which each household may con­
sume for a minimum charge -was 
boosted this season.
i voice is familiar to men remember- !®^P'^i^-'ng that Lin­
ing it from days of their youth Imeat, but that 
t spent in the south of England. , I for one would not like to see 
VTiat a compensation for a gen- j $goo of ta.xpayers' money thromi
20 YEARS AGO 30 YEARS AGO
i C, H. Dickie. M.P.. informed the 1 John Matthews has commenced 
! North Saanich Conservative Asso- | work on fne new annex to Matthews 
j ciation on Tuesday that the public I hail in Sidney. The new structure 
I- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —- - - - - - - - - - -  i will niea.sure 90 feet by 50 feet. The
uine count! 5'maii! The ciiybreds I away on a half-done job. We have 
are welcome to their strikes and ' ------1 it on good authority that the above 
strikers. Listening to skylarks, and ' amount would not begin to do the 
the miracle of many voices over - job properly, 
radio traasmission services is for i ’ gjj LOGAN,
kWe’ A co fident that the d ill come he ll Gulf 
■Islanders will be grateful for the work that she and her 
htbaThhiatbs lihve done for this district.





R.R. 1. Brentwood Bay, 
May 24, 1955.
NOT A DISCUSSION 
Editor, Review, .
Sir,
If ever a word was out of place 
or misapplied it -was the woi*d “dis- 
citssion” in your opening headline 
last week. How could you call the 
meeting at: Galiano last: Wednes­




After reading the statement by 
Reeve H. Brown of Central Saan­
ich, I wish to endorse his policy re­
garding local improvements within 
our municipality.
The payment of these projects 
should not come out of the taxpay­
ers’ general revenue to which everj’ 
taxpayer must contribute, local im­
provements being primarily for the 
benefit of certain property owners.
; Lincoln dead was a tragedy.
■ The later capture of persons con- 
I cerned and the trials of various 
! people, both innocent and guilty. 
! are tj'pical of the jieriod, when 
police methods were not developed 
to the level we know them today.
Light note to the story was the 
reminiscence coiiceniing Ford’s 
Theatre, where the incident took 
place. The building was confiscat-
present hall measure.s 30 by 40 feet. 
The t-otal hall area, when complet­
ed. will be 120 feet long. It -irill be 
the largest hall in the district.
Fulford hall, which was destroy­
ed by fire last week, is to be replac­
ed by a new structure. No indica­
tion ha.s yet been found of the 
cause of t'ne disastrous fire.
The present development of the
ed. The owner later gained $100,000 j civilized world is pi'obably due more 
compensation for its confiscation, j : f^ct that man can record
It^was ^hen ^used^^ a goveimment I j-v^oughts and ideas on paper
than on any other single faotor.office. Twenty-eight years later the ‘
THEY’VE ACTED; IN GOOD ;FAITH
MEMBERS; of the Sidney; village: commission have acted A:,infgoodjfaitb ill decidiiig to invest a considerable sum 
of money in construction of a sidewalk on Henry Avenue 
from Fifth Street to Seventh Street. The job is now being 
carried out. It only remains for others to see that the new 
.walk is put to its proper use.
' Months ago this newspaper pointed out editorially the 
danger to school children walking on Henry Avenue to 
TTSidney elementary school The roadway was jnmmed 
with youngsters, meandering all over the roadway. It was
The chaimian- at the outset of | ^ understand -that other munici- 
the meeting stated there was to ..be j P^^ities in this area have followed
floors of the building collapsed and 
more than a score of workers were 
killed. Thus Ford's canie into no­
toriety as the scene of blood and it 
went out in the same flamboyant 
manner.
It is ah interesting book, but of 
less appeal here than in the United 
States.—F.G.R. i
no discussion allov/ed. It would 
never do for the Galiano people to 
hear the: other side of the,' trans-
,a local improvement piolicy for 
years and this includes our neigh­
bors c-o the south.
portation question or be told that It dangerous to create a prece-
on .. Hpnf , /N't’ ■f.Hlc TiCkf'mrQ o c r»r\'ncT»^OTQKlii
strueted. It remains for the school children to stay ©riithe 
sidewalk and walk in safety to their classrooms. Other- 
■wise the taxpayers’ money has been wasted.
20 trucks and, cars used: the ferry 
on' the day trip -the first week, and 
19last week. 1'. !^With three out of. 
the:; four:; speakers : telling ims iwe 
shouidi;: get together and! resolve':; oh 
sbmersolutioh: agreeable;: to: all; ^the, 
islands.
: TTois: non - discussion 1 mandate: 
frpnilAthe chairman n-iade'The, come, 
to hthe ^conclusion;/ it I was / Obvious ; 
that; the meeting: was simply .a.; pro-, 
palganda; meeting;; on/btehalLof ; the 
Lady Rqse-and Vthe; Gulf Islands 
Navigation Co.,::'The one comment;
dent: of this nature; as considerable 
friction; will surely result... ;
:I .think the council would be wdse 
;to have a; definite ; policy oh; their 
local ;;, improvement : proposals and , 
submit; a referendum,:;to;, the; elec-;' 
toratd; at; the next general; election.;
R.R.1-, Saanichton,, V.I.. B.C.; ; '
May 24, 1955.
; ; One + of ;:;eyery" tTOy students ' in; 
Canadian elementary and ; second-
..... _ . ________ ary,; schools; is;;a: member;;of;‘th'e'
i;heard;was “what;a;;.waste of timei'.; i Canadian Junioi“ Red' Cro^.;'
Again, one ;would naturally infer 
from your headline that the;meet-; 
ing called; for May 25 'on ;Mayne 
Island was a; continuation of this 
discussion. Nothing could be :fur-; 
ther from; the truth. As this meet­
ing was; called as a; protest and an 
assurance:: that people ’ attending 
could say what they thought, about 
the transportation question.
The chaii'man of the Galiano 
meeting described a subsidized ser­
vice to Port V/ashington a.s a 
“creeping paralysis”. There mu-st 
be a lot of creeping paralysis in 
B.C, Salt Spring residents have 
had 25 years; of it., We want the 




HIJF chanced to meet a gentleman from Ontario; the 
, W other day, immigrants from that eastern province 
are not always wrong in their ihinking. So >ye paid heed 
to his remarks.
This resident ^was profaned against : the
decision: of the federal government to declare May 24th 
;; always a^ M holiday regardless of which day the
birthday of Queen yictoria felL^;^^^^^/ : ;?^^
He held in utter contempt this violation of old tradi­
tions. Ontarioans ai'e known to honor traditions of all 
kinds.
; birthday :bn May 23. He ■would rather Iiave had the 
iholiday/cancelled than advanced a day.
He developed the;modern trend further. Soon Good 
Friday will bo celebrated on a Monday, he was certain. 
vUHristraas Day: when Christians honor the birth of their 
Saviour, will soon be marked only on n Monday, be Core- 
';,V,;;TaBt.
his rage in a fury. "Our governments 
even wattu’ our whi.skey today and don't u.se pui'e water in 
the i)roce,S8,’’ he moaned. Away he went to assuage his 
thirst with watered spirits.
The Review .agrees in part with the Ontarioan. Wo 
wouldn’t like to see Good Friday and Christmas Day 
celebrated on a Monday. Neither do we like to mark 
/May 24 always bn a Monday. A
ANY BOOK
reviewed here ma3- be obtained 
through t’ne Book .Department at
EATON’S—
SERVICE TO THE SAANICH PENINSULA 
AND THE GULF ISLANDS
SANDS FUNERAL CHAPEL
PHONE 416 SIDNEY, B.C.
Claude E. Johnson, Resident Manager.





road of tlH) Lady Rase dropping 
; port ' Wafthlrniton 08 n call from its 
IV summer .schodukiW 
coiiy of a;',letter by; t,hu Jfijxjruloni 
; ; : of : th(y'/ same tvatwportaiion ; com- 
';’ pnny: to; ,:tl»e provincial • hiKhways 
dopartmont making the tiarnc, KtaUV-; 
meat.,,:,,,'
A copy of llio !iummcr .sduutuUi 
for thb Iiftdy Boao has just now 
been pwiert at Port Wa.shlngton; 
for the convcntenco of tlie iravol- 
linri ptibllt! and it Indudwt this call
'■''■.i/y.'Wixa it .luat another:bluff by the 
operator.*!, of this company h) force 
tlu'sio people to full In lino with 
thihr plaas or was It an iiiUrnida- 
;; iiotv to uy and, have ou” .nub'iltl'.r.ed 
ferry’ service to, Port Wi\Kldni;d,on 
: cancdlod or are they realbdng that 
' ' ' tlie car ferry to‘f-t'J.'art;’: Tloy I*; com 
: plomentary and; bonefidal to; ihdr 
own by tho aharp upiairge in busi- 
aiLW and travel; It luu! alrendy tiro**
to make, such,.Htutement.'i,to iw con- 
iradlded In the noxt breiith,, in 0!ir; 
Opinion, L "very^ bad publicity for 
them;08 Ji juibiio, carrier.,
' Mow do they ever i'X]n*cl to inilld 
up, tliese: IfilandiH to a;;point; Avlieri;! 
;lt will ,be pvoflUiblo to have u larger 
.‘ihlp If,tliey, try to reats'ld ear irat'- 
tic', whidi ;)s tlie' modoru/ way ; Of 
travd., niid, after all,; a car fori'y 1.*,-; 
'only a hldtway lirilt.; Are 'we to,,be 
deiiOTOd of, the uae ' oL highway: 
('!onrioetlon8 for, which We all, pay , 
our a;qiml;amount:'of; taxes, or arc 
they only for tho.so fortunate 




..iteci Ji'icrt on 'FWder .TrifififO) "Atv*'
hit.<i Only to cooMilt, the llgdrefi Of 
the Terry,','1-0 i-realiao Jiow tlitvse' 
pf'Ople wifi'h to travel.'' 
l%f On:y tniiwporhrtlon convpany
IS iilebittdimt S
Am' .yn.wuohl ' Ihttt' ,





Front : one very decided iioint of 
v,lew. .the best ot, all in wild lltu 
i.;', each of ..ona bird,
and Of thttio, the Eni?lb.li akylnrk 
1.H in /ront;nu'ik. . Whoever was tlu* 
mnn luiroiiuclni! Iiudt a gay .song- 
'Stev t!);'Yau'l-..vb Eot. ,
land, / ohoiiUl hiivo ,hl;i fame In- 
fiorlbed on the uvehiveK of Central 
Bannleh If not In .Tohn Doan Park. 
Early in tUl,*!‘ century the difficult 
tmnnfor WM made.
Now, lii varloiia p.trt.*» of tbbi 
lominmiln, the dtylark la a freiinent 
onterlahwr. Ho itas t'nado ono 
fllvbilon between fJtelly and Keat- 
Irift Orftw I’totida a Rpocially favored 
hauntinfl: around. TIl« delightful
when the farmers of that Island 
.shipped, for tliQ first time in their 
hi.story. a truck load of lambs di- 
rectiy loaded on the farm to Vic­
toria ai a groat saving of time and 
lalior, le^ alone money. Then let’s 
have .some nioie of this "creeping 
pjiralysis",
Doe.s it not seem .strnnao that 
with the advent ot the Lady Rase 
.some Bureau members, past and 
present, wiio have been on occlusion 
to Victoria .seeking u .suhskilzed 
ferry, should now decry it.s opera­
tion. Please notice too, it’s only 
the ,Pendor ferry that is condemn­
ed, After elglit rnontlus’ trial we 
hen,*, are convinced tills is the, 
iraaspavtution we want and a fro- 
I'lueni, rea.sunabUt rnti.! .service to 
Victoria !:■; to om''bo.st 1ntere.sl.,
/ People living ,on Ul'ds Mand are, 
cntilltid t.o .flfi-l cdn.'i!deration and 
V lidtors, while welcome, rnusl, fit 
Into our tnmsportnMon .servlci*. ;'ro 
thls'end a irtir to .Sidney from Port 
,WiiHhingion;;and relurn ;at, ajeevst 
of , 5:3,20 for tM'o, people Is/prefer* 
able' lb the /rale of, $l2,75’/on tlio' 
fridy Rose, and .will induce pebple 
i,o;'iravel:'plienei’.,:,
,No doubt, eiy, tills , I'l published 
wc shall exchanged ldea,s at.
Uut/Maync meeting. , D-i ii.s hpiKe 
it.will comrlbute aomclhlns,;' to the 
wtdl being of all the I.slambu I 
could tliiiib of noUilng better than 
a continnalion of- the .servieo we 
have, to these Islands by t,he Cy 
Peek,
Thrink j/oii, Mr. Editor, ,1 no 
doubt will cuntliuie it* *inno,v .'•-oiae, 
to tdeiise ••.otn*', bid Inive the fmtls- 
facUon of;:trying to nlake nt leu.st 
Uie Pendei'H a bettr'r place to live, 
G PEAtWON:
.'Mope/tlay, ,',/
North Pender Island, B.C.
■May: 20,' IboS. ", ■//'
■'I''




*1*alk to ns sihout a IVofM -Mortgage Loan nn(.lcr the N.itional 
Housing Act.
If yonr |sroposition conforms to iN'HA requirements!* there’s 
mortgage money for you at the MofM . 
and repayable o\ei exiendetl periods,
at the iou'fil ritlim
Cull on your local Bof iM manugor. You will like his helpful 
approach to your building problem.
Lb,'/:
' ' ’ ' I
„ AfllHEKS;\VlTlf'"itEKVE
Edhor, Hevlcw,: ' '
Hlr* '■:;■■'■■' ■ ■
Rfi've llrown’.H .sitwe.stlon ju'lnted 
in iJust WeektS: Rfiview in,.submit a 
plebtselte on a' local hnptovement 
by-l.aw to the rfdepnyer.'r la the gen- 
filbie atitl fair way to Rettle once 
and' lor all the ,ennti'over.m.v, over 
Bhiggctt Ro-ad atid other similar 
road nmhlcms In our inrmielmlKv.
Ban IC or Moistreai.
Sidnet Br.mc?!; ' G./C JOHNSTON, Manager J 
tianges llranch: AUTHIIU IdliLD, Miin.iger
Saanich Ur.inch: MLLVlLUi GHNGH, Manager




are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at the corner of East Saanich 
Road and Beacon Avenue.
— Everyone Welcome —
ONITEO
Whitsunday, May 29
St. John’s, Deep Cove... 10.00 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus.
St, Paul’s, Sidney........ 11.30 a.m.
Rev. A. M. Angus.




St. Paul’s. Sidney ....... ....7.30 p.m.
Rev. W. Buckingham.
Sunday Schools
Shady Creek______ -110.00 a.m.
Deep Cove ........  .......10.00 a.m.
St. Paul’s, Sidney----- 10.15 a.m.




Saturday, IVIay 28 
Sabbath School ..................9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service ... .....10.45 a.m.
•"Sunday;',,,,;;:"".■':'''■; 
Bible Lecture .....;.:;....!......7.30 p.m.
Dorcas WelfTe Society ’/
, / 1st "and ,3 rd ’Tuesday, 2 p.m.;;
/;Every '-Wednesday ■' 
'■Weekly Prayer., Service.;.;.7.30 p.m.; 
//BE-VENTH-DAY-''- 
."ADVENTIST*CHURCH;;
2735 Rest Haven Drive 
—
R.; J.; Sype; Minister. Phone 20M
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRIS’TADELPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blansbard
SUNDAY, IVIAY 29, 7.30 pjm.
Glad tidings of the Kingdom of 
God; “That he will show to iis 
the riches of His; Grace In the 
age,s to come.”
ANGLICAN SERVICES 
Rector, Rev. Roy, Melville 
Sunday, May 29 
Holy Trinity-
Holy Communion ... ...8,30 a.m.
Evon.song ..........  ....7.30 p.m.
St. Andrew's—
Matin**, ................  11.00 a.m.
S* .A’vni:




Pfustor, T. L, Woilcott 
SUNDAY SKUV1C,E.S—
Sunday School ....a.m..
Worship Servico i ,oo a.m 
„.„7.:i0 p.m
aijd Drrl.s’ oUib..7.30p,
' .1 UL.'-jDAV '— m,




Pnistor a. W. Brookff
Sunday .Scliuol iiud 
Bible Class ..... .
Mornlng^^Service ............ii.ou n'm',
Gospel .Servlc*’ . ........ .7/1.10 p.m.
Every Wednesday
Prayer and llibK* Study 7.30 p.m. 
Young People, Friday.,„b,o() p.m.
Sidney Gospel Hall
T'if til
' 'EVERY SUNDAY ; '
Till! Lord'a Bupper , n .15 n,m, 
Sunriay Pchoo! and ''
Bible Clnf.a ,„io,IS a,m,
Gospel Hervicii .... ,7„30p,m.
'EVERY .WEDNESDAY 
Prayer and Rlblo Buubv, ft P.m.
•Wednesday, May 25, 1955. SAANICH PENINSULA AND .lULF ISLANDS REVIEW PAGE FIVE
Ji
V /y \A«’t.(. u//
■ v\\«asia_- ^ \'' 7^
CEMENT MIXER, $4.50 DAILY; 
wheelbarrow (rubber tired) 50c. 
Skilsaws, $2.50. Good stock of 
cement always on hand. Mitchell 
& Anderson Lumber Co., Ltd., 
Sidney. 36tf
KEDGE ANCHOR, DUNNE ROAD. 
Cai-e for elderly or delicate people. 
Sidney 456G. 18tf
3-ROOM COTTAGE, UNFURNISH- 
ed. Phone, evenings, 244X. 17tf
* BUSINESS CARDS ®
BRENTWOOD SEAFRONT APART- 
ment. Available June 1. Phone: 
Keating 17Y. 18-4
MODERN FURNISHED BUNGA- 
low, $50 per month, July and 







POWELL’S TRACTOR ROTARY 
and Ploughing Service, McTavish 
Road. Sidney 375Q. 8tf





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agent for collection
ELECTRICAL — RADIO
and delivery of T.C.A. Air Ex- 
pres.s and .Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport,
Plume for Fast Service 
PHONE 134 
Fourth Street - Sidney 
— Courteous Service —
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance - Alterations 
Fixtures
— Estimates Free —
R. J. McLELLAN
10.52 Beacon, Sidney - Phone 53X
New Outboard Boats
$1.00 per hour up to 4 hrs. 
80c per hour after 4 hrs. 
$8.00 per day. 
PHONE 393 for Reservation. 
Drive-on-dock for Boat 
Laimcbing
Boat Refitting and Repairs
VAN ISLE MARINA LTD.
SHOAL HARBOUR 







— Comer First and Bazan —
WANTED
ACCOMMODATION FOR JULY, 4 
in family (2 double beds); near 




House Wiring - Alterations
Fixtures
JOHN ELLIOTT
Swartz Bay Rd. Phone 374M;
BUILDING — CONTRACTING
BEACON CABS 
—- Sidney 211 —
RATESMINIMUM 
Stan Anderson, Prop. 
Office in Bus Depot
AIR TAXI
B.C. AIRLINES LTD.
. yiCT ORIA:" 2-1424 . •.; \v 
Vancouver: Richmond 1318
FLOORS
Hardwood Floor Specialist 
We supply, lay, sand and finish. 
Enquire about our Parquet Floors
. . . a better floor for less. 
Linoleum Sold and. Laid: 
Armstrong, Stains, Bird Linos; 
aLso Rubber, Asphalt and Plastic.
FRED MADSEN'
1175 Queens Ave., Sidney, B.C. 
— Phone 61 —
OFFICE BOOKKEEPER 
WANTED
Applications will be received by 
Scliool District No. 63 (Saanich). 
Sidney. B.C., until 5 p.m., May 31, 
1955, for the position of bookkeeixir 
at the Scliool Board Office. The po­
sition requires typing ability, gen­
eral bookkeeping knowledge in rc- 
lat.ion to synoptic and general led­
ger posting and balancing, payroll 
preparation, trade account payment 
and required office procedure in 
connection therewith. Salary and 
conditions of employment subject, 
to existing Union Agreement. Please 
state age. previous bookkeeping and 
typing experience and submit the 
names of two references.
A. G. BLAIR,
21-1 Secretary-treasurer.
BULLDOZING - EXCAVATING 
DITCHING - LAND CLEARING 
Powerful, modern equipment 
to save you time and cost.
EVANS, COLEMAN & JOHNSON 
BROS. LTD.
Victoria, B.C.
2-8121; Nights: Sidney 177
SAVE YOUR FUEL TANIC WITH 
A-K Fuel Tank Sealer and Rust 
Inhibitor. Goddard & Co., Sid­
ney. Phone 16. 38tf
COMB’S POULTRY FARM AND 
hatchery at Saanichton. We spec­
ialize ill New Hamps. Place your 
chick orders early. Also hatching 
eggs. Keating 180, 9tf
100 LEGHORN FRYERS, 75c EACH. 
Phone; Sidney 317X. 21-1
WHY PAINT YOUR BOAT EACH 
year? Fibreglas is permanent. 
Call and ask for booklet giving 
complete instructions. Patch kits, 
$1.59 and $2.95. Slegg Brothers, 
Beacon at Fifth, Sidney. lltf
ONE BEATTY AUTOMATIC 
electric water lieater, new, 10- 
year guarantee. Regular $159.50. 
Special $119.50. Mitchell & An­
derson. 21-1
USED 3 H.P. LISTER DIESEL EN- 
gine, in good condition. Ideal for 
lighting plant. Also used auto­
matic pressure pump system. En­
quire, Bambrick’s, Galiano, Gulf 
Islands lOH. 21-1
PENINSULA PLAYERS WILL 
present three one-act plays, Fri­
day and Saturday, May 27 and 28, 
at North Saanich high school.
18-4
MISCELLANEOUS
ROSCOE’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone; Sidney 
366M. 735 Orchard Ave.
YOU NEED A SARDIS NURSER- 
ies catalogue as a guide to fair 
prices when buying plants. Free 
on request. Sardis Nurseries, 
Sardis, B.C. 40-25
SHOE NEWS!
40 Pairs Men’s Boots—-Rubber sole, 
strong black canvas top.s — just a 
dandy boot for around the garden 
or for a change in the evening. 
Canadian made. All sizes 6 to 11. 
Only $2.95 pair.
Boys’, 1 to 5, $2.65; little gent’s, $1.95. 
Shoes for the Whole Family.
COCHRAN’S
“See Your Home Store First" 
Beacon Ave. Phone 123
JOHNSON ROTARY AND REEL- 
typo ])ower mowcr.s. For free 
demon.stration see Dan's Delivery 
or phone Sidney 122F. Also com­
plete sharpcniiig and repair ser­
vice for all tj-pcs of mowers. 12tr
“EATONIA” WOOD AND COAL 
range with waterfront. Good oven, 
$25. Apply Sidney Fi-eight. Sid­
ney 135. 16tf
J. M. WOOD 
MOTORS
1952 AUSTIN Somerset Sedan 
A-40. Very clean............. $ 999
1946 BUICK Sedanette. Rado 
heatei-, turn signals. A 
bargain at......................... $ 795
1953 CHEV. Hardtop Bel-Aire.
Like new. Radio, heater $2150
GET YOUR FLOWER AND VEG- 
etable seeds at Butler Brothers, 
'Keating Crossroad.
ORDER YOUR BOAT MATTRES- 
ses and cu.shions now and avoid 
delay later. Atlas Mattress Shop, 
2714 Quadra St., Victoria. Phone 
4-4925. tf
MOTHERS! DON'T LET YOUR 
daughter .suffer from menstrual 
distre.ss. Get Nutratone today. 
We will send 14-day treatment, 
C.O.D. for $6. Write Box V, Re­
view. 20-4
NEW POUR - ROOMED HOUSE 
and garage. Oak floors and insu­
lated throughout. Oil heat. Jack 
Brooks, Sidney 108Q. 20tf
LADIES’ AUXILIARY TO A.N.A.P. 
Veterans, No. 63, will hold anni­
versary tea in K.P. hall on Satur­
day, May 28, 2.30 until 5. Home 
cooking, penny social, door prize. 
Admission 35 cents. 20-2
MONTHLY WOMEN’S GOSPEL 
meeting will be held at the home 
of Mrs. D. Craig, 1052 Second St., 
Monday, May 30, at 2.30 p.m. 
Si)eaker Miss Campbell. All ladies 
welcome. 21-1
DON’T SUFFER PROM ASTHMA 
and bronchitis. Quick relief with 
our Vi-min-plex and bone-plex. 
Write today for 30-day treatment, 
to Box V, Review. 20-4
WATERPRONTAGE —NICE GULP 
Island furnished home on beach; 
trade for small house, Vancouver 
Island, equal value $4,500. Box 
U, Review. 20-2
PHONE; 122F SIDNEY 









NOTIGE-^SAVE $50 WHEN PUR- 
chasing your diamond ring. Let 
us prove it to you. Stoddart’s 




Body and Fender Repairs 
Frame and 'Wheel Align­
ment
Car Painting
Car Upholstery and Top
Repairs
“No Job Too Large or 
Too Small"
s






Barrister - Solicitor -i NotaiY 
Sidney: Wed. and Jviday 
2.00 to 5.00 p.m.
Phone: Sidney 235, arid 4-9429 
Victoria Office: Central Building
ST. VINCENT DE PAUL SOCIETY,
: 728 Johnson St.: Good; used cloth- 
: ing > and household: articles' for 
il^salei :: Churteous, kindly; attention 
to your smallest need. All profits; 
go directly to charity through 
volunteer help.: ' Phone, 2-4513.
;;::,:35tf
1948 DODGE Sedan. One 
owner. Exceptionally 
clean ............................. .....$ 850
OR WILL TRADE HOUSE IN SAS- 
katoon or house trailer for house 
in Sidney. Apply Mrs. Allan, 
Craigmyle Motel. 21-1
See these and many more at
J. M; WOOD
MO^
AbbottSee Jim Napper, Clarence 
. or: . Jack Hauler;
'We will bring any car out
:';to;.you;to.,'try.,.,:::
1101 Yates at Cook. Phone 4-7196.
Open 8 a.m. - 9 pirn.
GORDON HULME
NOTARY FUBLIC:
S. ROBERTS AGENCY 
• -• PHONE ,120—
Beacon Avenue Sidney
FOR SALE
FRYING CHICKENS. BUY THEM 

















Phone: Keating 24R 





Chimneys - Stoves - Furnaces 
Oil Burners Cleaned 
Slinpstm Ud. - Saanichton 
™ Phone: Keating SIX —
AN IDEAL FAMILY OR 
REVENUE HOME ; 
Really cheap for immediate sale. 
Seven-room house standing on 
two acres of corner property with 
orchard and garden. Has base­
ment; furnace; hot-iwater radia­
tion throughout; two kitchens and 
bathrooms; garage and big shed. 
It is wired for electric stove and 
has copper pipe. Although an 
oldish house it Is now in excellent 
condition. Taxe.s only $75. ,All
tilts for $2,000 cash and $50,00 per 
month. So hurry!
S. L. POPE
SIDNEY INSURANCE & 
REALTY
407 Beacon - Phono 235
50
'46
equipped with tubeless; W.'W. 
tires. Beautiful Trinidad pink 
with black top; custom radio 
heater and over-drive, turn 
signaLs, Definitely the nicest 
convertible; 
in Victoria........ ......
PpN’nAC TUDOR. Heater, 
Very clean interior. Excellent 
mechanical condition. Good 
family
car.,„..„..,............
PONTIAC SEDAN. Heater, 
seat covers, new 
paint job. Only......
$1095
OPEN TILL 9 P.M,
FRED S. TANTON
410 O'h’i'h.s Avc„ Sidney, H.O.
Exterloi', intorlor, Palntlnrj 
I'uperliiUiKlbll
Sidney! -lOOXFrwv Etillinule.s
TRADE AND SAVE 
TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Thlr(i Slreel - Sidney 





Exiiert IMlntlug and 
Decoraiing
Weller lid., Sidney. Phone 173 
Call befot'o 8 a m, or uftor 0 p.tn.
HOTKL.S UliSTAUUANTS
tractor SERVICE
Itotoyatlng . Plnughlnif 




CHINESE FOOD every Saturday 
from 5.3(1 till inidnigut.
For re-servalions or lake 
homo orders, I’hone 186,




Atmiwi'liero nf Real HoNpHullty 
Mo.lernle Ualew
wm, J. Clat'k Managor
Indian Bw(:iid.er!5 - Lino Rugs, 
all iil'/e,s - Lino by t.h(i yard - 
Moehanleal Tny.s - Ftnurlnea - 
' Novolt.les - Ileatcr.s imd Btoves 
- Blovo Ptpo -, Fumlturo <• 
Tools .• Olaafi Cultlug - IMpo 
and Pipe, FlttluR.s - Oroolcory 
and GlfiK.swarit - llubborH and 
OliooH, etc., oto.
We Have It . . . Se«Yesl
Mason’s Exchange
'R, Orf'fiiichinlG, Prop. 






COMFORTABLE 4-RM. HOUSE. 
3-piece bath, panti-j', good range, 
lino; good soil; close to village. 
Reasonable price. Box Y, Review.
21-1
DON'T MISS KLOND'YICE NITE 
at Legion Hall, Mills Roiid, Satur­
day, May 28. Admission and re- 
frc.shmcnls, 35 cents. 21-1
SIDNEY SCHOOL P.T, A. SPRING 
F‘’ostival, Sahirday, June 4, 2.30- 




RESIDENTIAL LOT, ON SIXTH 
St., near Beacon Ave., planted 
with small fruits and flowers. 




Fourth Street, Sidney — Phone 416 
Funeral Directors 
“The Memorial Chapel ’ 
of Chimes” '
The Sands Family—An Establish­
ment Dedica ted to Service 
Day arid Night Service — 3-7511 
Quadra at North Park: Street
SHELVING UNITS — BREAK 
front—plate glass shelves, sliding 
glass doors to lower section, 42” 
long, 17’’ deep at bottom, 63” high, 
5 adjustable shelves, top one 11” 
deep. Cheap for cash. Also elec­
tric fan, slnall oil lieating stove. 
The Toby jug,;; Elk Lake; Phone 
Victoria: 9-2098;;: : 21-1
top: M ARKET PRICES :; 
PAID
for'scrap';;:ifoilsteel. :;brass;;'; 
copper, lead; etc:- Honest grad- 
ing. ; : Prompt*; payment made.
Capital iron & ' M 8taIs Ltd.
1824-1832;;store ; Stj; Victoria,: B.c; 
:T;-Piione;':;'4:-2434';Y:4-844i.





1950 MERCURY Custom Sedan. Radio, over­
drive, new pamt..............
MERCURY Convertible. 
' Needs some 
work.:..;........;...*.;;;;......;.;;.;
1953 :Ex-'VANGUARD Sedan, ceilent;, condi­
tion thr ou ghqu t;;.:C;;;.L'
FORD Sedan.. Readysto 
go. Priced
to''sell'.;:.:.
AUSTIN ;S6rrierset Sedan.; 







No Monthly Payments 
Until July loth
C H E VROLE T HARDTOP


















. BhineyOnlomrlfLl •—Bijiron a( Ihuirth 
• : I'lycs; F.K'ftUilm’ri *




1042 Tliird SI., Sidnoy
PUONr;202
c; D. ’rtirncr, T’rnp'
llot-Aii' Ilenting Air 
Condilionlnu - Boat 

















.......... ;.,25 lilfi. $2,40
.............. 50 Ib.i. $4,40





















































Allenco I,awn .Sprinl-tltn'...  ,, . ,$3,50
Ravel.(»/y Lawn Edner,.,.............$3.95
lij.T.l'', Grii.w Bla'ans lAlninmnm
; hrmdlo'. ......    $7.23
GARDEN'SEEDS ;
' Veciehible. - Flowerfi - Grami ' .
“Red Top” MeliU VRinelbarrow, rub­
ber tired, $17,11.5; "Yellrnv Top", 













Thru to View 
Phono 2-7121 








SEDAN. Heater.... i U
FORD 2-DOOR, Ou«L(«i), radio
Zu............. ,$2045




PONTIAC De Luxe Sedan. 
Extreiiiely: 




Joe Mon-is, IWA district presi­
dent and chairman of the union’s . 
I negotiating committee which is 
[ riegotlaling with Forest Industrial 






1955-19.56 Coast Master Contract. 
Union represents approximately 
32,000 members and; Forest: Indus-;;|
trial
over:
Relations to ; spokenian
150 lumber operators. : ;
'Notiefe: To' Creditors'
NEW ’56 METEOR 
$2273 DELIVERED 
VIGTORIA
i . . iS'
CARD OF THANKS
RECENT GREAT 
SALES OF 1055 
OHEVROLETS 
GIVE US A FINE 
CHOICE OF LATE 
MfjDEIi CAR.S NOW! 
A.SK ABOtrr 
;■'$100













M ETEOR. CUSTOM ; 2-DOOR. 
Radio and 
fasa tor,;;,











Any rtf "rboi'ir , Carj} ' ,M.ry 
: ,!,!c! Olilaiiietl I'roin
KciUng Cross Rd, — Keating 90










SEDAN. Heater. ’ 
AUSTIN CON- 
VltlRTTBr.N. Heater 














34100 m victoria 
" OLDS » OADnXAO
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Horcl of 
Gange.H wish to thank the gcxrd 
people of Salt Spring Island, who 
.so kindly n.s.sl,sted In tiro .scarclr for 
their Iwo children lost on Mount 
Er.skinc, Saturday, May 1.4, They 
also wi.sh to thank the R.C.M.P. and 
the B.O, Forest, Service for their 
co-uporatlon. , 21-1
CECIL IIAIIRY COLLETT, deceased 
NOTICE IS HEREB'Y GIVEN that ' 
creditors arrd others having olalrns;; 
against tire estate of Cecil Harry 
Collett, late of Ganges, B.O„:are re- ; 
qulrcd to .send full particulars of 
.ouch claims to Gavin O. Mouat of 
Ganges, B.o; on or before ;tho 20th: 
day of Juno, 1055, after 'which date 
the executors will dl.strlbuto the said ; 
estate among the parties ontitlcd- 
thoroto having regard only to the 
claims of which he then has notice, 
DA'nSD at Ganges, this 
4Ur day of May, 1055. L
GAVIN O. mouat, 
111-4, .Executor,
To all thoigi peojrle wiio so gen-; 
ei'oiisly supported llio Sidney Ro­
tary Clulr'fi Superfluity Sale, 
extend oiii>: .sincere thanks and ap­
preciation. Wil.li.such support and 




CARPENTER,—Mr, and Mrs.: K, R 
Oni'penter of; Vancouver, R;c.;an- 
nounce tlie engiiROment of their 
younRor dnughtor, Donna Jpanno, 
to Wllliani joliu (Huddyi; Bfillllo, 
only ;fion of Mr.; and Mm, W. F, 
Bnlllie, 792 Qiieonn ^ Ave,, Sidrie,v, 
B.O, Tluj wedding to take place 
on Haturda.v'evoning; Juno 25, at 
.seven o'clock; in the First United 
oiuircli. Quadra and Balmoral, 
Vlctoriii, li.O.,. with: Rev. M. A. 
Waters otflelatlnu', ' ;
Notice To Greditoirs
rteginnid Pldcack, Hr., Hceriised, 
N(..>T.I.CE is hei'eijy given that credl 
tors end others having elalms 
iigaln.st tlie e.state of Eetdnald Pid 
eoek, Sr,, Uoeeased, formerly of 
Oanipbfdl River and Sidney, R.d.. are 
iici'eb,v j'l'ipilied to sentl them to the 
nndei'Mlgned exocntricea at 421 Cen- 
trul Buildltig, 620 View Street, Vlc- 










pity ono premium for 
3 yeiirn’ protection. 




Hitve 10 if you rent,
'.Tilly "insi: nrt.a* whli'h'dt'ifc rpe Ujtc
euirlccH avill distribute tlnv aald 
oatate anmng the pavtien; entitled 
thereto, having regard only to 
elaini.s of, .wJilch tliey, then, havo
rirtflre ‘ .
Dated ilia lath day of May, 1055. 
EI4.A MAriOlJF,Rm?: ,i:':iD€OCK^ 
PHYI.LIS MABLIl- CEOtL HALE, 
Executrices. ;
" 0. a, PENNY,:.'
2*4,„ , . Solicitor.,..;:
o.KiHting policies are 
left in force, And 
e r o cl i I given for 
them.
Telephorio ua We will 1)0
glnd to exiilnin the ninny 
utlvanlages niul low cost 
to iy ou,'' ,oru:'it;yofir ;ro(pie3t; 
vyUI call at your lioitio. i
.•S.,'HUBERTS, AGENCY;': 
Sidney,; I!.C.■;120;
M(!mtoor)i, British ColumblA 
Insriranea Agents Attt».‘"' •
i ;>
' ;':t;
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NORTH PENDER
Mrs. D. Harvey has gone to Van­
couver.
Mrs. E. Logan and Mrs. G. Logan 
returned from Vancouver on Satur­
day, after a couple of days away.
Mr. Spencer :^ent a week in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. Symes returned home on 
Thursday on the Cy Peck; also A. 
Lister, from Quathiaski Cove, after 
visiting. with his daughter and 
family.
Mrs. Stebbings returned from 
Vancouver, after attending the 
United Church conference in the 
Shaughnessy Heights United 
Church, from May 10 to 17.
Mrs. Spinks, a friend of Mrs. 
Muncaster, and her guest for a few 
days, returned home to Vancouver.
Muriel Corbett visited with her 
parents for a few days. '
Mrs. Mathie, from Victoria, spent 
three weeks with Mi'S. G. Logan, 
returning home this week.
Mrs. P. Poster has returned home 
from the Lady Minto hospital, 
Ganges;
Mrs. R. Poster went back to Van­
couver on the Ijady Rose after a 
short stay on the Island.
Mrs. Hanna has spent two weeks 
at her Island home, returning to 
Vancouver on Tliui’sday.
The guild meeting of St. Peter’s 
Anglican chm-ch took place at the 
home of Mrs. Starker on Friday.
Tombstone
In the “tombstone” match played 
at Galiano Golf Course on Sunday, 
May 22, Mrs. D. A. New fmished 
on the 17th fahway to win the 
honors for the ladies’ prize.
J. P. Hume, who finished on the 
18th, won tlie men’s class.
MAYNE
Many visitors arrived on the 
M.V. Lady Rose from Vancouver 
this week-end. Among them were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gudmimdsen and 
family, Mr;' and Mrs. Barnes and 
daughter. Mi*, and Mrs. Chatwyn, 
Miss Dorothy Vigurs ' and her girl 
friend from Vancouver; Pi~dnk 
Schuler and a friend.
"The children enjoyed a picnic 
and games on Monday at Village 
Bay, the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Dalton Deacon.
NEW FORM OF 
FISH FREEZER
Canadian National Railways re­
search technicians have now come 
up with a new and better way for 
preserving the flavor and freshness 
of fish.
A container, known as a “Canex”, 
has been devised in which fresh 
fish can be kept, without the loss 
of juices or delicacy, while being 
shipped from the Atlantic seaboard 
to points as far west as Winnipeg. 
Fish may also be shipiied from the 
Pacific Ocean to Winnipeg, mak­
ing the Canex service nation-wide.
The freshly caught fish is pre- 
chilled to a temperature of 29 de­
grees—just above its freezing point, 
and then placed in the container. 
It can be kept at this temperature 
for at least 100 hours.
The new method is proving popu­
lar in diners. It ts being tried on 
the “International Limited” and 
the “Inter City Limited” between 
Montreal and Toronto, and on the 
“Ocean Limited” between Halifax 
and Montreal.
TMM €IIII.F ISI.AMMS
An excellent dance, which was 
very well attended by both Mayne 
and Galituio residents, and also 
some other islands, was held at the 
community hall on Saturday night. 
The music was supplied by Mr. and 
Mrs. Warlow, from Saturna. Nor­
man Georgeson won the prize, a 
decorated ham and trimmings.
On Tuesday a tulip and spring 
flov/er show will be held at the hall.
Miss Underhill and her brother, 
Henry, returned by plane to Van­
couver this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Chatwin are the 







will be held in the 




■ . Election- of Of ficers and General Business. 
— EVERYBODY WELCOME —'
___ GAJJANO
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Garner, with 
their four small children, are visit­
ing the former’s brothei‘-in-law an(;l 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Pred Robson. 
Also visiting at Galiano Lodge are 
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest H. Pellant and 
James Davis, Vancouver.
Miss Susanne Dawkins, of West 
Vancouver, is spending two weeks 
at the Rip Point cabin of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. A. New.
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell and Mr. 
and Mrs. Marshall are .staying at 
their summer cottages at Twin 
Beaches.
W. A. Scoones is spending a va­
cation with his mother, Mrs. A. E. 
Scoones.
Miss O. Bentley is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. P. T. Price, at Cain Cot­
tage. Ml’S. Howden is also a guest 
of Mrs. Price.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Higgenson, of 
West Vancouver, have arrived to 
spend a month at Cliff House, the 
summer home of Mrs. Higgenson’s 
brother, Irving Sinclair.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Murphy, of 
Sidney, ave the guests of Mrs. Mur­
phy's iiarents, Mr. and Mrs. O. Heys.
Mr. Inkster and his daughter,. 
Miss Carol Inkster, spent several 
days of last week in Vancouver, re­
turning home on Saturday.
VLsiting Mr. and Mrs. George 
Rennie for the week-end were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Somers, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Elmer, West Vancouver; 
Ml’, and Mrs. Walter Mackey and 
small son, of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Callaghan with 
.their son, Ronald, are at jtheir 
island home on the North End 
Road.
Miss Ulla. Pries paid a brief visit 
to Sidney, letui’ning home on Sun­
day.
Mrs. T. Tothill and Jev Tothill 
are spending some weeks at their 
summer home on Cain Peninsula.
Geofrey ' Harding, of Vancouver, 
is visiting his uncle, Joseph Burrill.
Mr. and Mrs. D. A. New arrived 
aboard the Lady Rose on Saturday. 
Mrs. New will spend a week on the 
island.
M:r. and Mrs. Abner Sepias, of 
Ladner, are at their cottage for a 
few days.
Others visiting the island for the 
holiday week-end viere Mr. and 
Mrs. O. H. New and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. S.; Goold, and Tim 
■Bambrick.
PENDER VETERAN 
PASSES AWAY AT 
SHAUGHNESSY
First War veteran and a well 
known resident of Port Washing­
ton, George Ferguson Noble passed 
away hi the Shaughnes.s5;’ hospital 
on Tuesday, May 17. Mr. Noble 
served overseas with the Fourth 
Canadian Mounted Rifles, W.W.I. 
He was 67 years of age.
Surviving are his wife, Olive, at 
Pender Island; two sons, James T, 
England, and Plt.-Sgt. Jack Noble, 
in France; eight grandchildren and 
a brother, John L., in Vancouver.
Last rites were observed in Van­
couver, when the Rev. H. Ben’y 
officiated. Interment was in Ocean 
View Burial Park.
lands for the holiday week-end.
Miss Millicent Hismer arrived on 
Sunday from Topeka, Kansas, and 
will spend the summer at Tantra- 
mar, Vesuvius Bay, where she is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. R. Eddy.
Following a two weeks’ visit to 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. T. Rixon, at Port An­
geles, Mrs, George St. Denis re-
_ SATURNA
Miss Betty Money and her friend, 
Diane Stratford, spent the week­
end of May 24 with Betty’s parents, 
Mr. and Mi’s. J. E. Money.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Warlow over the holiday week-end 
was Mrs. N. Evans, of Burnaby.
Walter Kay has returned home 
from a stay in Shaughnessy hos­
pital. Mrs. Kay retui’ned on Satur­
day’s Lady Rose, accompanied by 
her young grandson, Rorie.
Plans made by Mr. and Mrs. Pat­
rick Samuels for a large party of 
guests at Random Acres over the 
holiday week-end, were disrupted 
when the Samuels were called away 
^ on a business trip to the United 
I States. Of the six expected, Miss 
Susanne Samuels and a. friend ar­
rived.
Mr. and Mrs. Mon’is Littler and 
son, Walter, are spending the week­
end at their cottage here.
Mrs. Walter Warlow has return­
ed home from a week’s vi.sit in Vic-
boards of trade.
They were the guests of the 
bureau and Galiano Development 
Association, and prior to their de­
parture in the evening, dinner ’was 
served to them at Galiario Lodge, 
women of the development asso­
ciation acting as hostesses. m
Sidney - Saanich - Brentwood
and Victoria ' ■
DAY OR NIGHT—One call place.? all details in J 
capable hand.?—Phone 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardle.ss of ■ 
the hour ... ^
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. ^
m ESTABLISHED 1867
FUNERAL CHAPEL
734 Broughton St., Victoria ® Parking Provided
for week-end
summer-ins
for hwks and leisure
0hoo.so from navy blue or 
warm dark gn'on, both single 
and doublo-brcasted madel.s. 
Here’s Victoria’s finest choice 
in cycr-popular Blnzort; 
for ladie.s,
; ;;25";';35“ 52” :
A jnagulflcciit choice of Beaded 
ORJjlSl'S in all Rl.yle.s and colons.'
for Nporirt or social wear
Every new color itnd lovely,
\ pattonv; and a particularly fimj 
choice for cumuli Bumtuer wear, 
styled and (ihndcil (o inaich 
your new hlazer. Prom
17iSO
for IniitKjing ttoml'oiT
A completo choice. includinK 
grey wouitcir and colorful 
tartann. Two ureat groun.a
GANGES::
turned recently to ?t. Mary Lake, 
accompanied by Mrs. Rixon and 
her little daughter, Janet, who will 
spend a week or two with her on 
the Island.
After spending the winter in 
Vancouver, Mi’s. M. Wan’en and 
Mrs. I. Simpson, returned tins 
month to Salt Spi’ing Island and 
have opened Vesuvius Lodge for the 
sea.son.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Fletcher left 
Walker’s Hook on Saturday, May' 
14, and flew to Toronto to attend 
the graduation of their son, J. Neil 
Fletcher, from the Canadian Chiro­
practic College. Mr. and Mrs. Flet­
cher intend to return home in 
about two weeks.
After spending the holiday week­
end with her parents, Capt. and 
Mrs. T. A. Millner, Summerlawn 
Pai’m, Miss Anne Millner has re­
tui’ned to Vancouver.
Colin Jensen, Victor Hollingum 
and Harry Downes, who have been 
spending the week-end on Salt 
Spring I.sland, visiting Mr. Jensen’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Jensen, 
Vesuvius Bay, have returned to 
■Vancouver. '
Mr. and Mi’S. Ian Slimpson arriv­
ed from Victoria last week and have 
been, spending a few days at their 
summer cottage, Vesuvius Bay.
23"„„„ 2500 /:?« .uire Aa
Ihufilcl Plan
l;. »,, m'.r-T :e /"D,"' 
Covcrmnwif SlrtcL-'Oiiposik P(nl 0//icc—3*7177
,v;';M:fs/ F,i; J,',Nicho]sdn: ainrived ;re-; 
.cently;: frpm;v;;;V^ ahdJAis,^
spending,;three'; weeks visiting vher; 
soh; ;and: daughter-in-law,' Mr. and^ 
M;rs. L. F.! Nicholson, Scott Road. A 
y 'Mr. 'and ,Mrs.; iolin'fHarker'/ahdv 
their son, Chri^pher,';;also ;: lari': 
Laud,' arrived on'^ Friday from Van-' 
couver and are spending the holi-: 
day week-end; oh; Salt Spring Is­
land, guests at Aclands.
Ml’S, Hamilton Harvey aiTiyed 
last. Friday, from Vancouver and. is 
visiting her .son and daughter-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harvey, for 
•some days at Vesuvius Bay; ;
Mtss Lena Nowlan returned on 
Monday to Vancouver, after spend­
ing some days at Vesuvius Bay, the 
guest of Mrs. J. P. De Macodo.
Corp. Edward; Bell, R.C.M.P,, and 
Mrs. Bell, arrived from Vn.ncouver 
on Sunday , to visit the latter’s re­
lations, the Crofton Lamily, prior 
to leaving Vancouver next day, 
Monda.v, for Prlrice; Rupert, where 
Corp. Bell will bo stationed.
Mi.s,s A. Alexander, of Victoria, 
i.s a guest for the weekend at' 
Aolanda.
Miss Nonie Shove, who is nc- 
conipaiiied by her (;ou.sin, Catherine 
Crofton. ha.s returned to Victoria 
after spending the liolidnys vi.sitlng 
her Mr .Mi... Gi.diaiii
Shove, "aallee",
MI.S.S E’dltli Stewart, who i,s ac- 
coinpnnicri l>y Mrs. M. Gross and 
Mls,s R, Gi'o.s.s. arrived on- I’l'iday 
front Vnmtotiver: nnd i,s siHindlng 
the holiday weeK'-end at her .siun- 
iner home, Southey Point,,
One,'its registered at TTarboitr 
Hon.sc: R, McNeil, O. Ooodohip,.j 
W, Underhill, Eric Oross. Dr. and' 
Ml,S.S Davidson, Mr. aturM;v,s; Tl, .tl, j 
Tilt, Mi,ss Bunny, Stoke,s,..Mr. and | 
Mi’K; fi. J, BhiU'iaiul. Mr, and Mrn, ' 
A.: J. Hulcltison, Vtinedtiver; D,; o; 1 
Ci'o.';,‘ifield, ' .Adauifioii, I'lunean: ] 
J, ,l.i!oyd.*,\Va!(.er)'i, Catnpl)i:*ll Rivet’.
, Dr, ;0h(tvIeK: Deiit, of Vnnenttver, 
arrivetllitfit Fridny at Vejaivltt.s Bay, 
Wlxive ha i« vi,'dt,lt'tf,i ,hlK,;bi’oiiier.lne 
law amkflKi.er, Mr, and'Mrs, W.; .K,' 
'W'Jekena. for a week or wo,
M'js.'t Clare 'Deyhtc' arrived. tai 
Batttrday from Vivt'a'tttivar and I.s 
spendlntr: the hitildny week-end 
viaUltur lu'r inotHer, Mrs,' J. U. 
Devine,, '
Mr. and Mrs, Jhidson Conneley 
and Ml,‘.a Tlt'|.i,v lliirvey, nil oi Van- 
foiivtsr, uri'ivf'd Inst I'kiday nt Vemt- 
vlti.s Bay, wltei'ir they are .spettdhnv 
.‘.oitie diB'ii wit It Mrs, Coinit.'ley's 
nnd Ml:','! UanTy't! hrolhcr-lii-liuv, 
Ml', mid 'Ml!!. Jnek Harvey,
Mra. R, Mnrtny, of Cape Town, 
Eoulh Afi'len, i.'i i'pendhin' a. few 
dnyu on the iJilnnd, a ((urvil, nt Ar- 
.lands.
David Ha tri,son Hrrived front 
Prince Oconut oin Friday'mid 'in 
ai'tnndiniir It few. alavs na the vitest 
of Mrs,: 1., B, Devine, , .
Ml'!!, Lmirencfi nnrrlr.cin iirvlved 
on Batnrday front Vani.'ouvt.!r and,
accoiiiitanleil by hei; tlrree ehlliii'en, 
i.‘i ;ipi:nd!ni; 10 on B.tU, Binitiu
Ifdand, : vishlnff licr ixirente, Mr. 
and Mrs., Frank .Slinrihr
Mr, imd Mrs, K, Malteon mid 
Linda ari'lwd on Friday tiom New 
Wefitinhister and are Tiiiejtt.'i at'Ac.
';;;jusTy BECAUSE 
;a young'.nian took his grand­
mother to the movies. Alter 10 min­
utes, the Old lady wanted to get'but.
' “Therseatxis so ;uhcomfortable;W; 
she' complained.
“No wonder,” he exclaimed; “yon 
haven’t; turned it : dbwri.y: ; '
;;Gliristian ''Sciieiice
Services held in the Board RObm 
in Mahon Halh ; Ganges, •:
. every Sunday at; 11.00 a.m.
The I.sland children had an en­
joyable outing and picnic in the 
Anglican Mission boat, Goforth.
Mr. and Mrs. Pillsbury, with 
their children, Lucinda and Johnny, 
are settled at Saturna Beach for 
the summer. To attend school, the 
children will travel by outboard to 
Breezy Bay, and then by bicycle to 
Lyall Harbor. Mr. Pillsbury will be 
returning to the university in July 
to duties on the staff of the sum­
mer school.
BUREAU IS HOST 
TO VISITORS
A party of 18 persons arrived on 
the Lady Rose from Vancouver on 
Tuesday, May 17, to attend the 
Inter-Islands Improvement Bureau 
meeting, representing Vancouver 
newspapers, magazines, radio and
Salt Spring Island 
FERRY SERVICE
' , SUMMER'SCHEDULE ; ; 





















REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 
Phone Ganges 52 and 54 — Ganges, B.C.
Tourists and prospective settlers are 
invited to call or write our office in 





; ; All Heartily AVelcomc
'- FULL LINE OF' " ': ^





;;;'MdNDAY,',' THURSDAY' ;ANd'^' 
,;';SATUBDA'V'ONLY:
Leaive:' Pulford Llks.45 a!in'
Leaye ;Swartz Bay. ;:;;...;;;;.6.30 a.m.' 
Leave Port; Washington 7.30 a.m. 
Leave Fulford for
'.rHUBSDAY; ONLY:;
On trip from Swartz Bay to Ful­
ford' at 7 p.m., priority is given to 
cars: destmed for Pender Island 
and ferry sails from Fulford at 
7.40 p.m. Tor Port Washington. 
She leaves Port Washington at 
8.30 p.m. for Swa.rtz Bay, and 
leaves Swartz Bay at 9.30 p.in. 
for Pulford. ;
Gulf Islands Ferry








LADY RO.SK itrovldts the 
following service:
TUESDAY—Steveslou, , Oallttno,. 
Mayn<) T.'ihsiul, Hope .Bity, Sa- 
turiui, South Tiiiuler, Sidney, 
l'.h:',liver' I’nlnt, Poi't WfishlURtbu, 
Mciyut) .ksliuid, OtiUinw,' .Steve.'i. 
ton.
Tn«.JItKDAY — Stevraton, Gall.: 
aiio, Miiyuc I;..l;uui, ,Ptii'l Wanh- 
, ihgioii,',iicim'r::' Politi', SUhioy. 
'Siitiii'iiit, llupt.'. Hay, M‘a;v’!io Is- 
Innd, 'Oiillam), Blevoalon. ' , v
SA'l'UllDAV—BMwotilon,; aiilinno, 
Mtiyiit! Tf.litiid, lleavcr PolMl:, Port 
: WaHliiuglt.ti), ,'anj.iu',r.i..i, .SoUt-is Pcii- 
der, Sldttpy, '
Sl.tNI)>,\V—•SIdtioy, dotil It Pandor, 
Hntiit'iia, UeiivTi" .h’oint, Port. 
WaK)ili)(,tl.oti, ;Mtiy)io .Ifdaiid, Chill- 
iiliiv SioveiUoit, , ’
(Carryihu Pa,’',s(;'ni.t(irfl,
:i.‘'i'(.''lghi. iuxi catsi
Pafi!’,eiigi'i’M. li'HVo Imiii Alrlii'io ' 




Lt'iive lU'cniwootl; 11 inn,, 0 n,rti„ 
10 a.ni., 11 ti.in , 12 noon, 1 p.m., 
2 p.m,. 3 p.m,, '1 p.m,. 5 p.m. 
O-OU aou 7,uo p,m,
r,e.rve ADII Day: 11,30 ii,m,, 0,30 
ii,m,, 10.30 , a.m.i 11.30 n,m.,
!i!.3t) p.ivi,, 1,30'p.io., 3,30 p.m., 
•i.oii it.iii., ...HI p.m., p,in,
d.kO p.rm' mid 7.30: p.m, ;
On SimilnyM ititd IIu1I<Iii,vk two
tiddUltiJial Irlp.'t are niodi', li'av,!nK 
Prfim\>'o,wi af B p.m ami o p:m




L O N G P LAY - 20% OFF 
NEW LOW PRICE!
.OFF 78 RPM, 2 for ,|1.49
USEDPIANOS i.runi,'.; 50
NEW WILLLS PIANOS
I' iMtiW:Ui> lo :$t'oo
- (Reg.:§995).







NKW, “('ATilMRANO”, 120 biiso, V ewiith 
Rcr. $285.00, ' SALK'PIUCK.... .............., , .*i9r
120 ,$275,00, SALK PRICU
$ 199,96
ANI9 MANY MORE NOT-.ADVERTISED .SPEaA|...S
TRUMPETS - CLARINETS - TROMBONES - DRUMS
VIOLINS - GUITARS, ETC.
AT 'DRASTICALLY REDUCED PRICES!
— Don’t Miss WARD’S 1st Birlhclay Sale
Frail ia lari Imsw 1 Stuii®
Slortift at Vinricouvur nnd 1320 Broad .St,, Victoria. Phone' 2-4722
i .i




Notes From Saanichton Experimental Station
Many enquiries are being re­
ceived about the spraying of .straw­
berries for mildew control. It Is 
too early to say how much infec-. 
tion is about this season, but 
weather conditions seem to be fav­
orable for its spread.
In laSi sulphur, at three pounds 
per 100 gallons, was applied when 
earliest fruits were one-third ma­
ture size (May 27) without a trace 
of residue at time of picking. If 
spraying is carried beyond tliis 
stage then less sulphur should be 
used to avoid a deposit on the fruit.
Captan is used in the strawberry 
fields of California to reduce fruit 
rots and is even applied between 
pickings. Aside from its fungicidal 
properties there is reason to believe 
that Captan increases fruit size 
when used thi-oughout tlie season.
The excellent results obtained in 
1954 were with one pound of Cap­
tan and three pounds of wettable 
sulphur per 100 gallons of water- 
applied April 28. May 11 and May 
27. About 100 gallons per acre will 
be needed but this depends on tlie 
spi-ay equipment involving pres­
sure and size of nozzle.
TlirNNlNG OUT.
Last week the location of a nur­
sery bed for Brussels sprouts, late 
cabbage, cauliflower, broccoli and 
kale was discussed. Care of seed­
lings in the bed is not difficult, but 
there are a few points which must 
be watched in order to secure firm, 
stocky, well rooted plants ready for- 
planting out at the projjer time.
When tire seedlings emerge thick­
ly, timely thuiing must be done or 
else they will become spindly and 
will fail to give best results.
It is much better- to sow thinly 
and thus avoid thinning, but it is 
not always possible to predetermine 
the thickness of the stand. For 
ideal plants spacing should be 
about one inch apart, and certainly 
not le.ss than half an inch apar-t.
Where thinning is necessary, it 
should, of course be done when the 
soil is moist. Therefore, during dry 
weather, water- the bed the day be­
fore the thinning is to be done. A 
slight cr-ust on the soil surface 
tends to discourage egg laying by 
the adult of the cabbage maggot, 
and therefore it is a good practice 
to re-establish this crust by a light 
watering after Uiurning. In addi­
tion a dusting with a recommended 
insecticide w-ill keep any danger 
of infestation to a minimum.
This is the season when steps 
must be taken to prevent damage 
by the narcissus bulb fly. Inform­
ation on this sub.iect is available 
in Canada Department of Agricul­
ture Publication No. 905, by H. An- 
dison, entomologist, Victoria, B.C.
As Mr. Andison's recominenda- 
tious deal with treatments on both 
field and garden .scale the publica­
tion should be of valuable assist­
ance to a great many in this area.
Copies of the publication c.an be 
obtained by WTitiirg to this station 
at Saanichton, B,C., or to Fruit In­
sect Section, Entomological Labora­





Operating with the minimum of 
publicity Sidney Recreation Com­
mission has maintained a steady 
contribution to the community dur­
ing the past year.
Secretary of the commission, Mrs. 
F. A. Spear, prepared a list this 
week of the achievements of the 
organization.
The commission has contributed 
materially to Sidney Day. Sports 
equipment has been purchased for 
the community club and a pro­
jector has been acquired. Films 
have been shown to a number of 
local clubs. The projector is avail­
able for use by any club or organ­
ization with the sole stipuljation 
that it may only be operated by a 
competent operator.
The commission ha.s contributed 
to the Sidney and North Saanich 
Community Hall Association pro­
ject. s
Ballet dancing classes and square 
dancing uistruction have been in­
stituted here by the commission 
and major project at the present
TWO ISLAND MEN 
ARE ELECTED
Two Island men were elected to 
the senior offices of the B.C. Corn-
time is the organization of a epm- 
niunity band.
In addition to the projects listed, 
the commission has taken part in 
the organization of a number of 
courses dealing w'ith a wide variety 
of community projects.
mand of tlie Canadian Legion last 
w'cek.
Ralph Gibson, of Courtenay, was 
elected president, and Victoria’s 
Carl Fallas is vice-president.
Mr. Fallas edged out J. L. Mar­
tin, of Janies Island, representing 
the Saanich Peninsula branch.
Package tours and family fares 
are among special train fares of­
fered by the Canadian National 
Railways.
LAUNDRY COMES ON THURSDAY
AND SPELLS GRADUATION FROM CHORES
By BORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Thursday morning is a happy 
morning for me ... it is then that 
my laundry conies home. Now, that, 
to the clevei-, modern young house­
wife -with her wasliing machine, 
her- ironer, her dryer, her airy cup-i 
board, means iittle; bUt to me the 
advent of my neatly wnrapped par­
cels of spotless linen is slieer joy.
For 20 years now I have had the 
laundry vans at my back door and 
always I have that feeling of grati­
tude, when, f01- a small amount, I 
receive my flat wear sheets, towels, 
etc., ironed, folded and ready to 
-'use. ■'
In. my early days in northern Al­
berta I had to start in, in the most 
primitive way, to do my washing. 
River water, sometimes as brown as 
cafe au lait, was brought to me in 
a barrel on a “stone boat”, a little 
sled with heavy runners, drawn by 
a horse. With this, I had to do my 
sheets. Many’s the time I left them 
to blow in the wind . . . to freeze, to 
bake in tlie hot sun, as, through 
the seasons, I struggled with my 
laundry. I am no ironer. I revel in 
man’s (bless them) invention of 
nylon, orlon and the like, w’hich 
obviates tliat horrid chore, ironing. 
Kitchen clothes and toiyels, which 
get so gi-ubby, come back in a high­
ly respectable condition. I ani lav­
ish with them, because I know I 
have no part in getting them clean 
again.: ■ 'v
' GRADUATION'"; ^ ■
life, to wood and coal as I neared 
civilization again; on through the 
era of gas heating, to a converted 
stove with oil; now, thank heaven, 
a nonstop oil range with electricity 
in tJne summer, so, I feel my later 
years are made comfortable and 
happy as I am relieved of the time- 
consuming work of doing my own 
laundry. And, yet, thei-c is nothing 
quite so sweet-swelling as Unen 
taken from one’s own line in the 
sun, exudmg its own fragi-ance.
Therefore, though I thank my 
laundry from the bottom of my 
heart, I still do a little at home, 
just for the satisfaction of feeling 
that the elements are my friends, 
that the oxygen given off by the 
grass of my di-ying green will 
will ten my clothes, that, a pretty 
row of colored towels blowing in 
the breeze is a delight to my house­
wifely sense and that the labor of 
my hands is rewarded.
KIDHEYACM
j: OF .'VICTORIA., 
CANVAS GOODS SINCE 1886 
570 Johnswn St. - Phone 4-2810
j.; Just; jas L; have ^aduated'^ 
tlie wood stove of my early married
Many people never seem to get a good 
night’s rest They turn and toss—blame it 
on ‘nerves’—^when it may be their kidneys. 
Healthy kidneys filter poisons and excess 
acids from the blood. If they fail and 
impurities stay in ihe system-disturbed 
, often follows. If you don’t rest well 
get and use Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Dodd’s 
help the kidneys so That you can rest 
better—and fee! bettea r j T 36
Pills
Wliat with laundry, cleaning, baths 
and dishes, the average family 
mes more than 1600 gallons of hot 
war® a month. Just compare the 
laboc of heating that amount of 
watcf by old-fiishioned metliods 
with the luxury of turning on a tap! 
A convenient, completely automatic, 
supply of hot water from a modem 
storage water heater is the Greatest 





who cohdud public opinion polls





a ptofih do you think: 
the aveiage Ganadian company IJ 
- makes ?■' Mod pepple
it was nearly 28% 
iheomeoh
BLANKETS
Pure Wool Grey Blankets 









CAPITAL IRON & 
METALS LTD.
To pace a groiviiig province's rapid indiislrial and resi­
dential grotviji, (Jie British Coliitnbia Telephotie Company 
will be spending nearly $21,000,000 on. expansion and 
iinprovcmenIs dnring 1955. This record expendilurc 
will be nsed, first, to angnienl existing phone facilities, 





18.73 .STORE ST. 
VICTORIA, B.C. 
Phone 4.2434 - 4-8441
UuNtoinnr I’urUlng
&ac pcn ooxEN f*Aio ron _ , 
CMPTIKS, PLISABI! HAVK THltM\ 
ntTAOY WHUN THU OniVKI* riALI-B.
T his iulvriiitomoiu is nut. |»vib- 
lished or illsplnycd liy Uie Liquor 
Control Hoard or by die Govern. 
mcni of 111 iiiih Columbia,
For Buildings —
Construction of new 'hnild- 
ings ;ind nclditions or aUera- 
tions to nltTin^r everv otlvr 
building in our territory 





For Outside Plant ■
Millions of feet of wire . ani. 
cafile are retjuired. ! u,i , link 
tek'plKMte stiliaeribertt to tlunr 
exchanges, I’roposed addiiions 




The. end reault of moat: tclc- 
plione, c.x|iaii!vi(vn project.", is, 
•'4 cfnir'-Cj tlir iO'i'df.
In to install tlioufiandii
of tclcplionos, P.B.X. Hwitcli- 
boards and relaicil (inl)^criber«'
fiieilitlc;,, vvi, will apieiijj Jut
ctluiptncnt and labotir
$5,100,000
Olio of this compuiiy'j mciny iiew buildinfl, it llm modofn 
Kilinuil CBiilrol oll.co, ohovti, now under consirucllon.
For Gen tral OfTicc Ktiuipmea t --
T ’ 11 (! i n ,s I a 11 a t i o 11 o f a i,! d i l i o n; 11'd i 1 aj n.l 
, niaiinal teleplioni; facilities in exchanges 
thi'oiigltniit the' System will amoiinl to
$7,700,000
I.,: 'I'i!?
1% ilii %'['■: ■■
For l.oiifi l)ivStanc(‘ IfaciUties
'I'o fnree new liiikH in the ehain nniitn!.' 
booming 1,LC. contmunllie.'i with eaefi 
’ Ollier and with the rent of the worlti 
will require long distance circuit addil Ions
100,000'COt.l.itlH
piir 1055 program ja a big one—and It’a
... .........................FF&ecMpFMh'f .only.’ a ''continuing,, parts nf,.tluj.'ULC..
U.l>.,ph(,<hC Cwiiqi.n.) ii ,) i.'i*r'.by»y eat pin*
gram Id match thitt Prcvliicoh) plicnoivumal
rTr.«fif" coLUMn'r^
TEl EP n o NE €0 MPANV '
Then these people were 
asked what profit they thought 
a company to make. 
Mosf of them thought it was
iiallffas big astnat.or 
16%. Actually,
’s brotit last year was less
peotjle thought we made 
or a liH le moie thari s%. Of 
this, just over 4% was distributed 
to imperials shareholdetS,
rest 




and meet future needs.
IMPERIAL' OlLiii^iliED
ii '
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INDICATION OF NEED
^ * ♦ ic w
SIGNS ARE DIFFICULT TO READ
Agricultural scientists are not yet has been receiving a great deal of
Formal Presentation of Colors
all agreed as to when is the best 
time to irrigate. Some say we can 
let the soil dry right down until the 
plants are almost ready to wilt, 
while others say that we should 
irrigate well before this time or 
the plants will suffer. All axe 
agreed that the plants should not 
be allowed to wilt or their growth 
will be stunted and their yieljd 
reduced.
Experiments dealing with this 
problem have been conducted for 
several years with apple trees at 
the experimental station at Sum- 
merland, B.C. Indications from this 
work axe that as soon as the plants 
have used up all the readily avail­
able moisture in the top soil, thus 
reducing it to the “wilting point", 
it is time to irrigate. Thus uriga- 
tion is recommended when the top 
nine inches of an orchard soil axe 
reduced to the wilting point. The 
depth used for pastures, hay fields 
and most vegetable crops is six 
inches.
VARIOUS METHODS
Various methods have been used 
by farmers and scientists for felling 
when to irrigate. The old stand-by 
-is the use of a shovel or auger, sup­
plemented by the, “squeeze” test. 
When the soil at six to nine inches 
will not ball tightly when squeezed 
by the hand, it is considered to be 
time to irrigate.
More soientific methods are rap­
idly being developed. A method 
that is coming into common use in 
British Columbia is to place elec­
trical resistance blocks at the 
proper depth (e.g. six to nine
attention is the meteorological 
method. By taking records of rain­
fall and other weather records, or 
by measuring the rato of evapor­
ation from an open tank of water, 
it has been found possible to es­
timate the amount of water used 
out of tile soil by plants. Tliis gives 
some indication of w’hen to irri­
gate and how much water to apply.
Grog, an alcoholic drink, is de- 
' rived from -Admiral Vernon, who 
i insi.sted that his men drink their 
i rum mixed with ivater. Vernon 
j w.as familiarly known as “Old 
Grog”, which term was applied be- 
! cause he invariably wore grogi'am,
I a type of cloth.
I Grimalkin, a cat, meant Grey 
j Malkin. Malkin was a diminutive 
j of Maid or Maud.
I Guillotine, the instrument of ex- 
; edition in Prance, was named after 
its inventor, a doctor of that name.
Guinea, a coin worth slightly 
more than £1 sterling, derived its 
name from the source of gold con­
tained in it, the Guinea Coast.
either by deep fat frying, baking, or 
so on. Cured meats are often par­
boiled to remove some of the salt.
PUUEEING — is a term often 
used in the directions for making 
souiis, souffles, whips and baby 
foods. It simply means to rub the 
food through a sieve of some kind. 
When a food is to be strained or 
drained, it usually means that the 
liquid is to be drained off and used 
seiiarately, leaving the food fairly 
dry.
TRUSSING — means fastening 
with skewei-s or light string before 
cooking. To truss a chicken, fasten 
the opening by inserting small 
skewers parallel to each' other and 
lace around them with a light 
string in such a way that the legs 
and wings are held securely in 
place. Other meats may be skew­
ered—that is held in place by 
skewers only.
SCAUDINGt — means heating a 
liquid to just below the boiling 
point. Wlren bubbles begin to form 
around the edge of the pan, the 
liquid is scalded and in the case of 
milk a slight skin forming indicates 
sufficient heating.
SCORING — is the cutting of
slits or grooves on the surface of a 
food, sometimes to prevent it from 
curling or folding, and other times 
to make designs which tend to 
make food more appetizing. The 
rind on pork roasts may be scored 
to Idt some of tlie fat run out, and 
ham may be scored so that the 
flavor of the glaze will penetrate 
the meat.
GLAZING — is the coating of a 
food to add lustre. For example— 
a ham is glazed by spreading it 
with sugar syrup or a fruit puree, 





Dr. Marcus Bloch, L-Hy.,
President
Eastern School of Hypnotism 
240 Rivington Street 
New York 2. N.Y. 17-7





Cook and View Streets Telephone 3-
Corrugated boxes, paper boards,
; brown wrapping papers and other 
isuch products, where strength is 
i featured, are usually manufactured 
inches)' and take readings on them junbleached sulphate pulp
Formal presentation of colors, prior to their 
being placed on tlie aliar, is sliown above as the 
Canadan Mounted Rifles regain their colors at
Vernon. Second from left is Lieut.-Gol. G. C. 
Johnston, of Sidney, formerly commanding officer 
of the regiment.—(Vernon News Cut).
between irrigations. When the re­
sistance rise,s to a certain point, it 
is time to , irrigate. These blocks 
are especally useful in that they 
can also be' placed at greater 
depths for determining when suffi­
cient water has been applied.
Another : scientific method tliat
known as “kraft” pulp.
ART OF COOKING IS MYSTERY
WHEN TERMS USED ARE NOT UNDERSTOOD BY COOK
Certain areas of British Colum­
bia’s timber are seriou.sly in need 
of cutting. These arc stands of de­
teriorating overmature foi'est which 
should be removed to make room 
for young growth. .
I,
(5 A : lY : M.iD, Jarell, eminent Trichologist, demonstrates , ;
can be prevented.
Im I® iOT& i
Offers Written Guarantee
An: exclusive interview by Ward Allen 
LONDON, ' ONTARIO, (Special) — . (lieoi’y of genetics. Theory does not
state that any person must bo bald 
becau.se baldne.ss exi.st,‘i in the fara- 
What It doe.s say, Ls that in 
.some f.amilie.s, a tendency exists to­
wards an vmdernourl.shccl scalp.”
it:
M. D, Jarell, dii’cctor of Jarell Hair 
Exiierts of Canatia exploded the 
"myth of baldness” today in an ex- , 
elusive interview. j
'•Baldness Is unnece,ssary, costly, 
and a, plague to mankind,” says 
Jarell. “No man need bo bald. No 
man need svdfer the stigma of pre- 
mature old ago that Is forced upon 
him because he ii losing hl.s hair. 
The Jarell method of hair nnd scalp 
treatment can prevent bnlduc£;.s™ 
can turn colorlo.ss fuzz into hcaltliy, 
growing hair—can,/make you look 
youthful again."
: : DEMONSTRATION TO llE :■ ?: 
vJlELD.'IN;' SIDNEY' .y,,
: V This ' revolutionary: ; motliocl' of 
homo treatment for, the, hair, and
Certain terms and phrases used 
in recipes are often most confus­
ing, especially for new brides or for 
young girls learning to cook. Every 
profession has its own language 
and the culinary language is a very 
descriptive one.
Like any language, trouble results 
when terms are not familiar or 
words are misunderstood or mis­
interpreted. With this in mind 
the home economists; of the con­
sumer section, Canada department 
of agriculture have prepared the' 
following list: of cooking terms with, 
the hope that it will be of some 
.helpv, ■■ . ■
SIMMERING — is cooking . just 
below the boiling : point on top, of; 
the stove. To simmer, bring the 
food and liquid to a boil, then turn 
the heat low and allow the mixture 
to cook slowly Yfqr; the requii-ed 
time.; The surface .of the / liquid■ 
should barely ; ripple^; Stews are 
cooked::.thisi'way.;- 
POACHING — is a term usually 
applied to / egga fahd/ .fish.It / is 
gentle /' ;cooking//in/Zliquid a,t;: ttie 
simrnerihg/pointi:/ Poaching may be i 
; done m; two ways---oh top tof the 
stove, or in the oven- To poach on 
top of the/ stove simply / cook the 
food in liquid; just below the boiling 
/point. In this way - the / shape of 
the food is retained as in poached 
"eggs‘;and';fish.::'Y
OVEN-POACHING — is poaching 
in the oyen. The dish containing 
the food is cooked inside a larger 
dish containing water in the oven. 
This is the con-ect method for bak­
ing:, custards, m
DREDGING—mean.s to coat with 
some dry ingredient such as flour 
or bread crumbs. For exivmplo mak­
ing stews, when the recipe says 
dredge meat with flour, the object 
is ; to help the meat brown and to 
thicken the' gravy. Dredging can 
bo done in several ways. Tlie food 
can be rolled in .seasoned flour, or
shaken up, or the flour can be 
lightly sprinkled over the food.
BLANCHING — is to immerse in 
boiling water for a few minutes 
then plunge into cold water. 
Blanching is done to loosen skins 
for pealing, or to preserve color and 
freshness' in food. Tomatoes, 
peaches, and almonds are often 
pealed this way and vegetables are 
blanched before freezing them.
MARINATING — is, letting food 
stand for a period of time in a
can be put with the flour and 
preparation of oil and acid as a 
french dre.ssing, or it may be just 
an acid like vinegar or lemon juice. 
Salad greens are marinated before 
the dre.ssing is added, and meat 
may be marinated before cooking. 
The acid adds new flavor to them, 
and softens tougher fibres in meats.
PARBOILING—is a partial cook­
ing of some foods in a liquid. This 
is either to remove excess salt or 
to prepare for additional cooking
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; / Hi'ltish Columbia; Tiituiday, May 31,
: at Hotel, Sidney. Trichologist Ray
Jolinson 'Will conduct tlio prlyato,
:, IndlvUlual InlurvlewH from 12 noon 
: ; »”di 0.00 p,m,; on Tuwiday only,
/ : Then) Is no cost or obligation, and 
you need no apv>olntment.,
;;;./'.'LREABONB, FOR BALDNESS'''/I,
"Thon) la alwnya n reason for 
: baldneHf!,” continued tlda nationally- 
known authority. "Hair cannot grow 
,/, through n, scalp that in inl'ccltHl with 
// dandruff, cxccBslve; olllness, or ex- 
Y tromo dryhCRa, A/Hoalp/ that hiw 
//never been exerclacd cannot ho ox 
/ liocted to prodneo healthy hair, 
”Mrjn, and yen, women too, •walk tlio 
idreotfi today, comiilclely devoid of 
natuvo'.s greatest ornament—hair. 
Bimply bcciiur.o they were not taught
glunc while they rverc growing,up, 
‘''P’ho slmide gnawer," emphasl'/cd 
thlM expert, , that cl) lid ran should 
b(; (/anght the aanie almple Tnlch 
of hair and ficalp hygiene that they 
arc taught for iho propar otwo of 
tholr teeth, If thb) wero tho ciiac, 
bidUnU'i. 'would lit;'a.'torlly'.ttiduj 1“ 
AiEREDITY NOT'INVOLVED , :::/' 
TrlchologliJt Jaroll dtxlged no is-
q’ho purpo.so of Jnroll Hair and! 
Senlp Experts is to teach tho moth- I 
ods of .■strengthening tlie weak scalp 
nnd nouri.shing it to a healthy, ylg- 
oroii.s condition. A healthy .scalp 
will grow hair, if It i.s not, already 
completely bald," ri.'ffiurc.s Jarell,
IS TIIERETrOPE FOR THE 
COMPLETELY BALD?
In his trayclH throughout the 
United Statcf! iiiul Canada, Jarell 
has collected hnndred.s ot testimon­
ies of hlfi ability to develop weak 
ftizz Into healthy, inaturo Itair.: All 
of, hl,s, clIentH Itave: .started with a 
pi'ivaic: exiuninalJon, liair and, licalp 
aniilyKl.H, (Hid a (llnt-mosia of the dls- 
ortler, Jarell Is (lUlelt however, to, tell 
a; hoiielOKs, ease lhat lio .canhot /be 
helpiKl.; "We (d,ron(!ly advi.se,” says 
Jarell, ''that no ))er,‘':on who is com. 
plelely bald hold .any hope whaujo- 
ever of regrowlng hair, , If 1 here lii 
any :fu'/.z at all, wo can J'wdore a 
lieaithy scalp condiMop and the hair 
will grow normally; again a.‘i nature 
Intended,"
OFFER'S A/GUARANTEE . '
•'Jiu'cVl Hair Ex peris 0.1’ Canada, 
offer a guarantee t.o any client wlio 
enroll,s for treatment. If h(,> or .•she la 
not. completely dellghlod with re.'uiltH 
at the end of I'iU t.he money Inl- 
ve.'iti'd will be grae.loii.sly vefnnded,” 
T/ledged .larell, “Wii must have ,satis- 
fil'd clients, Wt) imi-st n'grow Imlr, 
After all, it 1.H onr he.st ndverUr.o- 
nient," ; ' ^
IS V01j.u HAIR, health 1’,?..,,,
If you’ have a .scalp disorder, or 
It yon axo worried about your hair, 
etiU .Trichologist Ray JolniKOn at 
ifuUi .'.hiUiuy, m toulney, .irntiul'v Uol- 
nmbiii.Tuwiclay ONLY from 12 noon 




rOB CHUT AIN OR EUROPE
'Tisivel b onr hnsine''S. ami 
' you’ll save horn's of time, and 
:ellV)rt liy: lettinif; /ofi attuntto 
your ocean : hiucl oi AN\' 
place in ilic:t,)nited KiiiRdmo 
and Knrope, If ymi'ic plan* 
ning an (,)vei'M.'as nito tec 
/ymir C.N.U, Agent totm , , . 
he'll loot; alter all your reser­
vations , . . train and stcam- 
(,hip , . . and lielp with all 
{irranKenients.
Atn/N rs toa a».i, m i/ammiu* 
a.m* AIH I'lM'A.
' '■
It is’ns less than 200 years ago 
that bold students of the basis of 
human liberty were telling citizens 
of English-speaking countries some 
of the etei-nal truths on which our 
freedom system of life has been 
founded,
Edmund Burke in 1784 was chal­
lenging England with these words: 
“The people never give up their 
liberties but under some delusicw."
■A
liner,. He qnickfy took up the most The exfimlniitlonr! are prlvaitJ and 
widely fiprend tlieoi-y of l.ii\Wm«a— I open to men and women. Von do 
/ heredity, ''MAukliid’s iui-r<mlhllc!not jiecd an apjiolnttncnt., nud you 
l>ellfif that Itahinaw I.s heredffy fitoma f will not, Iw omlrarrafsed or oblifpRed 
from a mhd.nto»iire(niton of the 4n ally way,“* 20-3
PVir hifm'ninlii'ni etiU .*ir wlte
: A, I.VCURTIB,: G.A.P.I1., . 
Ur. (JovernmeiR, and For! 
Vktorlu, B.C, Plume .1-7127
tf/inj/; y(iune,,'r('il iivi niy jiihidj:’.,.....
If his Dad tniik lum up oir iliat olk r, IVd wtiuld M'lOii find , 
hiric.clf lioui'ulcriiig in a seit v>f, I’.icis al-nnn hiinily income 
maiiiigiiiricni, suctession duties, t.ixi.!!, wills, trust.s, husiiie.ss
iii.sui'.uicx; and vuiit/i' rc'larvd suhic'cts!
V'nn sw, Ted's htilu.‘r is a ivpical life unt!t.'iwihcr — a.man 
whi:» lw!i nof only i’Ci ii n'iiiiti,;(l fn, hts loh, Van kccp.'i upno' 
(l.tti liy consranc snidy. liu' vhe U'>iS of hie iiisin'iiiuc ate 
irioii; c.'ucnsivu lotlay dam they used ui lie. -And the men 
wlv* rc|ucsent coinp.itni'.s m tins IniMness now iidvisc p.iu 
wiih iiu,fi...oi.*l .skiil.
Doing (his calls for mote ih.m study. If Uikt'S teal under* 
cravi.liec fd" prnple's needs/ And sinceciitb familv’N needs are 
dith I'C'in, the tomp.my rcpreseniative oilers vahiidde guidiua.c
a
i
ia matsing plairs U) In these needs — outo'e/
All ia all, tlw.Hto intammcc man yon deal with today is a 
very gooU man (>> Many, clue' o ,, /um'o".
af jlhr U'iiyf i>i U>ln<,h tluiJife hni<r,niCi' hits
lopcJ u'itJxilM’ iimci Ui NH'ct your (h/iifgiIlf: nfedsj 'iiiU't
THE LIFE m&URAHCE tOMPAUIES IN CANADA








Bonjnnvin Franklin 'wrolo; 
that can giyo up osscTilial Uborli* 
to obtain a little temporary aafedy 
deserve neither liberty nor safety,*’
And jFsines Madison, in 1788 in 
a spceclT in Virginia, said: “I be­
lieve there are more instances of 
the abridgment of freedom of the 
people by gradual and silent en- 
crcmchmenta of those in power than 
by violent and sudden usurpations,”
BRiriSIl t/OIAlMBIA FEDERATION 
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SHE DRANK THEM AWAY
n:
FORMERLY RESPECTABLE, THEY STOLE
Five persons naaned Hargreaves, i hitherto moving in a respectable 




This; advertisement is not published or displayed by tlie 
Liquor Control Board or by the Government 
of British Columbia.
week at Prestoti and sentenced to 
transportation; their ruin is at­
tributed to the dnmken habits of 
the mother.
This reix>rt was current 110 years 
ago and appeared in the columns 
of The Albion or “British, Colonial 
and Foreign Weekly Gazette”. A 
copy of Volume 4, No. 5 of this 
newspaper, published in New York 
on F’ebruary 1, 1345, is in the pos- 
se.ssion of John Henley, All Bay 
Road,
The newspai>er, which is very 
well preserved, adopts the motto, 
“Coelum. non animum, mutant, qui 
trans mare currunt", which could 
'be broadly translated, “Don’t sell 
j your soul dotvn the river jnst be­
cause the skies have changed."
I The newspaper was published 
j essentially to maintain a link rvith 
i the old country, Albion. An Exile’s 
I address to his distant children ap- 
! pears on the front page. A criti­
cism of a recent book is given 
promhient play on the front page. 
The book is "My Adventures”, by 
Col. Montgomery Maxwell, K.H., 
commanding the 36th R.egiment. 
The critic is e.xceedmgly bitkig.
. . il is opposed to every dictate 
of good sense, to every idea of good 
taste and to every feeling of pro­
priety.”
KEFilESENT.VTION 
.4 Times editorial is reprinted 
concerning representation of the 
British Government at the Vatican. 
Tho ’Time.s contends that if the 
political regime of a Protestant 
country were more closely associ­
ated with the Vatican there would 
be less h-ietion with Catholic fac- 
tioirs in the country. The Irish 
problem was the matter before the 
Times. The same page features an 
outiine of the Charitable Bequests 
Act. whereby a Catholic could 
leave a legacy to iris church. This 
was previously prohibited by la■^^ 
A considerable section of the paper
HE RA.\
“The last time I gave you money,” 
said the stern spinster, “you prom­
ised you wouldn’t walk straight into 
public-house and .spend it.”
“That’s right,” said the beggar.
“Well, as soon as you got the 
money, you did.”
“Lady, don’t you know the dif­
ference between a walk and a 
sprint?”
is devoted to the Irish question, 
with its religious and political as- 
irects.
Excerpt from the London Gaz­
ette refers to the promotion of Mr. 
John Francis Tottenliam to the 
rank of lieutenant. The citation 
states that the mare was set off 
the Queen’s ship Hyacintli in a 
four-oared gig to communicate with 
the Portuguese governor. 'PhLs 
took place off the coast of Africa. 
The mate was lost by his ship when 
fog descended. Knowing that the 
ship was slowly plying the coast, he 
rowed southrvard.s. hoping to pick 
up his parent ship when the fog- 
lifted.
PURSUIT
The gfg encountered a brig at 
anchor. The alien vessel made t.. 
pull away so the gig gave chase. 
With four oars he wa.s able to hold 
the larger ves-sel’s pace. The row­
boat fired a musket ball across the 
brig’.s bows. He was. answered by 
a number of shot.s. In the course 
of the cluase 'the mate maintained a 
fire as steadily a.s the spare man 
could load. Ultimaioly the bri.g 
was run ashore and the 18 men 
still able to do .so made their way 
in to the jungle. The vessel jn-oved 
to be of 200 tons, carried no identi­
fication, although a Brazilian en­
sign was found in the cabin. It was 
equipped for the transport of about 
1,000 .slaves. It was Avon entirely 
by musket fii-e from one man.
The same story adds a list of the
capture of seven shiix; and the de­
struction of one all engaged in tho 
slave trade. A total of 440 slaves 
were re.scued, two vessels were 
Spanish, four Braziliari and two of 
unknown nationality.
Current international criticisms 
are nothing new. In 1845 the .sore 
spot in Europe was Spain, “We 
scriousl.v advise the great powers 
of Europe to hold a commission, 
“Do Lunatico Inquirendo” on' Spain: 
her distracted state proving that 
she is incapable of managing her 
own affairs.”
APOPLECTIC
We regret to say, announces Tire 
Albion, that the venerable gentle­
man, John Hardy, Esq., M.P., has 
been suffering from serious illness 
during the week, having sustained 
a fit of apoplexy.
Advertisements are largely con­
fined to .shipping. It is not clear 
whetlier the policy of an Old 
Country paper wa.s to encourage as 
largo a scale return as possible, or 
whether the advertisers c 'nsiderod 
that those who had seen it were
most likely to want to visit Britain.
Notable among the advertise­
ments were tlioso by the Royal 
Mail Line and the Great Western 
Lines, both of whom . advertise 
steam ships. The latter is advert 
tising pa.ssage on the Great West­
ern, which vessel enjoyed some 
note at the time. The sister vessel 
was the Great Britain, an iron ship.
The Albion appeared only 100 
years ago, but that century has 
seen considerable change in the
OOVE OF PEACE 
IS HEAVY BIRD 
“Jack and I have parted foi'ever.” 
“Good gracious! Wliat does that 
mean?’' i :
“A five-pound box of candy in 
about an hour.”
mode of life throughout the -world. 
This is patently clear upon reading 
a few lines from the old news­
paper.—F.G.R.
MAIL ORDER SERVICE
For All Your Drug Needs . . . just drop us a note!
Wo will Mail it to you the same day . . .
No Postage Charges!
Be Sure and Pay Us a Visit 
next time you. are in town.
MoCali ia¥@y irig




HEAR T L K S S 
HORTENSE neglects to 
: space her calls. She’s often' 
£ made six calls in a row; 
Her friends think she’s 
grand—lHit wliat do lier 
party line neighbors think?
DM70AAMHERSTSURG, ONT. : VANCOUVER. B, C.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board
or by the Government of British Columbia.




FOR ONLY $219.00. Delivers''
SUITE CONSISTS OF:
© BOOKSHELF HEADBOARD.
© 2 MATCHING NITE TABLES.
© MR. and MRS. DRESSER with ATTACHED PLATE MIRROR. 
® <1-DRAWER CHIFFONIER.
1321 GOVERNMENT VICTORIA. ::747: YATES: ST.
pi'
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VV S'*' ’ t
Moves You Outdoors
It’s Louni?e-Ea8y . . . Has Weatlier-Sitamina
. . . .Is Splashed with Sutmlight Colours
FIRST and FOREMOST . . . EATON’S 
' Summer Furnil,tiro is priiCtieul. Tliat’s 
V why it's weniheri'/ed ngaiiLst unpro- 
^ M ilietnhle elimnta. THEN it’,s funo
VICTOBIA
'"'■h
K.\TON’S—FiiriiUiire, H.MOna 'FUmr, 
Homm? I'«ii lUiihUiUi.
tioiial. IP,4 made to Tit your need.s for 
outdoor lounging’, dining and entor- 
tnining. FINAIdA' it’s airy mid nt- 
iraciive de.sigmui to add casual bounty 
to sun deck, patio and terrace.
Come to EATON’S now. .Seo our 
.special ilisplay of BRAZIERS (priced 
I'rom 71)5 tu 135).50). Don’t mi.HS the 
many eomfort-piiddefl lounge (diair.s. 
Choose your .SUMMER FITRNTnTIBE 
now from Hm ahundantly-'ivido col­
lection at. EATON’S 1
BUDGET PI,/AN TERMS WITH
.. iU -Vc N : . ,
m.
(Via Sidney nnd the Snn Jimn Inlnndn)
STARTS FRID AY; MAY 27
lanivo monilnrinuor aflernoanfii on “Amorlcii'H 
meat 111 fill water trip," from Bltlnoy throup.tv 
(la* Snn .Tuan T.‘iliin<'lB to Anneortoa, when our now, 
twieo-aulay ffii'ry aorvlca alarta Frltlay, May 27.
TJoforo tla,* birs tourtHt, i’U.hIi beglna, lake lulvant- 




9 tt,m. (to K ii.m. ana da ’uMiTra
tie.,'.ayihi. ...idatdor 'of thc 'Cau 'Jufhu;. ^ Ilow’i
IJ!AVE 'SIDNEY JO.OO a.m, •1.30 p.m.
AlUnVE ANAUOIITEH , I.Wt p.m. 7.1 fi p.m,
I.KAVIC ANAtmilTEH' 7.09 a,m. 1.30 p.m.
AUBIVE .SIDNEY'. .. ... 9,3.^ a.m. 4.15 p.m.
tirno lor you to 800 tho Sun Juana In all thoir 
nmjoslio bomity. Go for .hint a trout rlda, dr take 
your car arul motor throunb thla Wand imradlr*'
For more dotmiwl InformuUon and froo cony of , 
our Scenic Guido imd Map of Puget Bound, phono 
^'j'SlanoyVI;Truyel ^ Sfiryjce,:;a-72n4,^ VloWla,,wwHro'j';' 
^ Vbc;Wl|(jtou ,rqu.lr.a,, I'iia,,, b2i: beidtlw ,iWtudi<,■.,>■■■ ■
fIBWfS
VVFDNl-'.HBAV 
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NORTH SAANICH HEADS SCHOOLS 
AS INTER-HIGH SPORTS ARE HELD
North Saanich high accumulated 
a total of 134 points to take first 
place in the annual inter-high 
track and field meet for Saanich 
high schools, held at the Memorial 
Park on Friday.
Mount Newton, with 117 points, 
was runner-up, while Royal Oak 
had 104 points.
Mount Newton high proved to be 
Strong in the two guds’ sections 
with 55 points in the junior girls’ 
section and 38 in the senior.
Royal Oak. senior boys and their 
counterparts from North Saanich 
vied with each other throughout 
the day with North Saanich seniors 
coming out on the long end of the 
score with 49 points against 39 for 
the athletes from Royal Oak.
North Saaiiich junior boys gained 
a 33-point tie with Royal Oak for 
first place in this section with 
Mount .Newton gaining 20 points in 
the runner-up spot.
Points towards the P. N. Wright 
trophy were awarded to each sec­
tion. North Saanich led vwtli a 
total of 15 points. Mount Newton 
gained 12 points, while Royal Oak 
received nine.
GOOD SHOWING
Certain individuals made excel­
lent showings during the day. Laui'- 
elle Duncan of Moxmt Nevidon sen­
ior girls’ squad had three firsts to 
her credit, a total of 15 points; 
Joanne Gait, Royal Oak, accumu-,
lated 11 points, while Arvilla North, 
North Saanich, had eight points.
In the senior boys’ section, Dave 
Hancock (RO) was top with 13 
points; Harold Jacobsen had 11, 
while John Green and Roy Brekke 
(NS) each had 10. In the open 
events Roy Brekke ran well in the 
half-mile and the mile to cop the 
points lor these events.
Gail Logan (MN) and Daphne 
Sluggett (MN) had 13 and 10 points 
respectively to top the junior girls’ 
division. Joan Bath and Evelyn 
North (NS) were next in order.
In the junior boys’ division Don 
Spencer (RO) showed his heels to 
the field and. accumulated 13 points 
as against 10 for Lynn Christian 
(NS) and nine for Dick Gibson 
(RO). John Kelly (MN) held 
fourth spot with eight points.
North Saanich relay teams led 
the way in three of the four relays.
A list of events and the winning 
contestants will be published ne-xt 
week.
ART SCHOLARSHIP 
Saanich Peninsula Art Centre 
announces a $100 scholarship to be 
presented to high school students 
of the area, whose ability in art 
merits the award.
The scholarship will take the 
form of special instruction during 
the summer recess under the direc­
tion of D, J. Anderson.
Ba.by Dresses.... ........ ................................$1.75 and $1.95
Ba.ky Sweater Sets........ .........................$2.45 and $2.98
Hot-Water Feeding Dishes, each............ .—......$2.00
' IHE ©IFT SHOWE:RosaMatthews
SIDNEY,
B.C.
You’ll; Always Get the BEST SERVICE 
,:at;KEC)EKE: MOTORS ;
We specialize in first-class Auto 
Repair Work Welding —
Diesel and Marine
MERCURY - 'METEOR ENGLISH FORD; ^ 
^Ba2ah;at;Second'"StiiiSidney. ■ ; Phone: 24"
WORK PAMTS
Men’s Olive Green, Rayon and Cotton Whipcord,; 
leather-trimmed pockets, zipper fly,
Sanforized. All sizes....:........................................ ^
Jacket to match.....$5.95 Cap.................................97c
ALEXANDER-GANE
Men’s and Boys’ Wear and Dry Cleaners 





2 ; lbs. for. 
. Lb......... 85‘
1090 THIRD ST.. SIDNEY, B.C.
eHILDREN’S RUNNERS — BOYS’
NOW AT REALLY SPECIAL 
ALL SIZES.
,'"See YouV Home Stoi’e First”
COCHRAf S SHOE STORE
BEACON AVE; PHONE 125
Continued from Page 2.
In and
AROUND TOWN
taken up residence at her summer 
cottage, on Dencross Terrace.
Mrs. J. W. C. Barclaj% Patricia 
Bay Highway, left on Tuesday for 
Vancouver to attend the funeral of 
her aunt.
C. Edwards, Vancouver, was a 
week-end guest of his son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 
Martman, Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Stimson, 
Ottawa, Ont., are the guests of Mr. 
Stimson’s brother-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Gordon, Fifth St.
Mrs. W. -Ackney, who has been 
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. A. 
O. Berry, for the past several 
months, ha.s returned to her home 
in Trail.
Mrs. B. Bow’cott and her son, 
Ray% have returned to their home 
on Marine Drive, after attending a 
wedding in Vancouver.
William Gordon, of Gordon Head, 
spent the holiday week-end at the 





Recent meeting of the directoi-s 
of the Saanich Peninsula Credit 
Union was held May 19.
Main topic discussed was the 
satisfactory increase in the num­
ber of mem'bers taking advantage 
of the deposit accounts.
The financial report was another 
reason for satisfaction. Every item 
on the financial report .showed a 
doubling of last year’s fibres, and 
in some cases triple what it was for 
the same month a year ago.
The treasurer reported this as a 
steady trend. The amount of money 
lent to members has now passed 
$166,000, and total membership has 
grown over 15 per cent since the 
first of the year.
ilLMD LJIS¥ 
SELLS IMO m 
!IIILL¥m®i
A song entitled "‘A bit of a Song”, 
words and music by Georgena May 
Dickason, Pender Island, has been 
accepted by a Hollywood publish­
ing company, under contract for 
royalties from record companies, 
motion picture rights, mechanical 
repi’oduction, perfonnance fees, 
etc., and wit'h 50 per cent of all 
profits.
Mrs. Dickason, teacher of voice 
and piano, owns an enviable reper­
toire of some 40 songs, the majority 
of whicli embody her own words. 
A number have been performed in 
several provinces, a. general favor­
ite being “The Mother’s Song”, 
written for Mother’s Day. “The 
Birds Will Be Singing Brightly”, 
words b5' the late E. Purdy of North 
Pender Island, is also a well-liked 
number. Others, including “Over 
the Hill-top”, “the Daffodils” 
(Wordsworth), “Memory of a Night 
Bird”, “Come, Little Boat”, “I 
Love You. Blue Bird”, “Mammy’s 
Lullaby” and others have aroused 
praise by many musicians.
A; Spectaculdr 
Dogwood Tree
A spectacular dogwood - tree bn 
the East Saanich Road; farm of 
Lieut.-Commander J. W. C. Bari 
clay is being admired by passing 
motorists at present. Some contend 
that there cannot be a more beauti­
ful .tree bn.;: Vancouver i lslaiid. 
Standing; in the farm chickenyard, 
it is plaiiily visible from; the ;high- 
:way;: .^e: tree, which; is all of: 40 
feet J^h, is a solid: snowy ihass: of 
bloom from top to bottom.
Superflmt3r?Skle^
Growd;
; A ^owd of .purchasers at-( 
tenbed the Rotery superfluity sale 
on;: Saturday, ih the :; ICP;; hall. 
Fourth St.;: sidney. :'‘':. ,'
Sponsored by Sidney Rotary Club 
the sale: realized about $200 for 
community projects of the local 
club.;, Sale of book.? and appliances 
was ■ brisk throughout the day. Sur­
plus supplies were donated to the 
Salvation Army in Victoria and to 




This district enjoyed wide pub­
licity on Monday when the float 
of the Sidney and North Saanich 
Volunteer Fire Department was 
much admired in the annual par­
ade. The float consisted of the new 
No. 3 fire truck which was respond­
ent in shiny red paint. It carried a 
huge banner proclaiming “Sidney, 
the Gateway to Vancouver Island”. 
With the pumper were Chief G. A. 
Gardner and a number of his fire­
men.
The new track, thoroughly recon­
ditioned and equipped by the volun­
teer firemen themselves, will now 
go into regular service as a fire­
fighting unit.
DEEP COVE:
Miss Ruth Trousil,;bf New West­
minster, is a guest at the home of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Trousil, 
Chalet Hoad,"';
Mr. and Mrs. William Smith, 
Madrona Drive, have returned 
home ;; after visiting :their son-in- 
law and da:ughter, in; Vancouver.: •
:; The number of chippers turning 
residue woc^ into usable pulp chips 
in ; the'; coastal :^ regions; of British 
Columbia lias increased. th^ times 
in the past year.
We iare ; still; m
our same ; high; q
the sam e; r e a s o h a b; 1 e
;prices.
—■ We Deliver —
"DEVON'BAKERY i;
A. .Dplierty, Prop.
1004 Fourth St. - Sidney 
■ ' phone'435'




(Continued From Page One)
Mr. Mouat then said that the 
hospital district had been gazetted 
and M. Atkins was still the return­
ing officer.
Mr. Beck moved “That this meet­
ing go on record that it opposes a 
general meeting and strongly fav­
ors a plebiscite.”- Seconded by A. W. 
Barber, carried unanimously.
The Fire Marshal’s report was 
read. Discussion took place as to 
why the public had been told that 
the hospital was condemned when 
there was nothing in the Fire Mar­
shal’s report to condemn it. At the 
annual hospital meeting those 
present were told the hospital would 
have to be practically pulled down.
Maxwell Park Road condition was 
discussed and the Pound Law left 
over for the next meeting. 
INSPECTION REPORT
Following is the report of the 
inspection carried out by the fire 
marshal’s office:
Acting on instructions, an iii-i 
spection was made of the Lady 
Minto hospital on March 10, 1955.
The building is two-storey frame 
construction and is about 40 years 
old. It accommodates 18 beds. Ex­
tensive alterations would be requir­
ed to bring the building up to a 
modern standard of safety and for 
this reason a movement is afoot to 
build a new hospital, a site for 
which has aheady been donated. 
However, opinion is divided on the 
question among Gulf' Island resi­
dents and the final decision will 
rest with them.
I recommend the following: ”
1. Enlarge furnace room to con­
form with pi’ovisions of Section No. 
26 of the Chimney Regulation .
2. Install two sprinkler heads in 
furnace room.
3. Seal off all open crawl spaces 
in basement.
4. Install an alarm system in 
accordance with regulations gov­
erning the installation of fire alarm 
systems in hotels, stores, schools 
and hospitals.
5. Widen all ward doors on the 
top floor sufficient to allow the pas-
HAULTAIN FISH : ^
■ \ : AND CHIPS; ; .;; ;:: v ;
il27 Haultain St. - Phone 3-8332 
One Block off Cook St. 
—Free’n Easy Pai'king —
ARDMORE LADIES ARE DEFEATED 
BY COWICHAN GOLF CLUB TEAM
The inter-club niatch between 
the ladies’ division of the Ardmore 
and Cowichan Golf Clubs, played 
at Cowichan last week, resulted in 
some verj' close match play, with 
the final results 4i to 3i in Cowl-, 
chan’s favor. Scores were as fol­
lows with Cowichan Golf Club play­
ers first mentioned;
Mrs. Barnes, 1, vs. Mrs. J. H. 
Wilson, 0; Mrs. Fall, 1, vs. Mrs. 
Bryn Jones, 0; Miss Hedley, 1, vs. 
Mrs. Vickerman, 0; Mi'S. King, 1, 
vs. Mrs. To-vmsend, 0; Mrs. (ireigh- 
ton, 0, vs. Miss C. Macdowell, 1; 
Mrs. Fowles, 0, vs. Mrs. H. G. 
Horth, l; Mrs. Sherman, 0, vs. Mrs. 
J. Burbidge, 1; Mrs. Seymour, h, 
vs. Mrs. C. Gamble, 1.
A return match will be played at
Ardmore on June 7. Members axe 
reminded that the first of the 
C.L.G.U. competitions of the sea­
son will commence on liSonday, 
May 30.
sage through of beds.
6. Widen top floor conddor suf­
ficient to allow the passage of beds.
7. Arrange for emergency exit 
from top floor to lead directly out­
side and not through a bedroom as 
at present.
8. Widen stairway leading to top 
floor to 42 inches.
(Signed) D. GUMMING, 
Instractor.
West Germany produced 5,145,000 
tons of crade steel in the first quar­
ter of 1951, against 3,870,000 tons a 
year earlier.
Top Coais and Shorties 
In light and dark shades. 
&
Ladies’ and Children’s 
Denim Slacks, Shortsv 
Blouses and Peddle 
Pushers
Cool Cotton Sport Blouses
e
Wide Selection of Cotton 
Skirts, in gay colors.
Ladie.s.’ and Children’s 
Bathing Suits and Caps 
, »
REASON.ABLE PRICES 





— Phone 333 —
WEAR
Get Your Tickets Now!
PENINSULA
Present their final production of the season
THREE ONE»ACT PLAYS
“SUNSHINE ON THE RIGHTEOUS” (GomedvP 
“BLUNDER” (Drama)
“FESTIVAL DAY” (Comedy)
, t ';on .
FRIDAY and SATURDAY, MAY 27 and 28, 1@SS 
at 8.15 p.m. sharp
■ : NORTH:';SAANICH::'HIGH SCHOOL/
Tickets; 50c and 75c; Students 25c at the Door
Members are asked to exchange their Vouchers before the night 
of the shows. Tickets can be obtained at Bewley’s Drug Store, 
Beacon Ave., Sidney, or from Members of the Players Group.
■ ■ ,/■
FOR THE JUNE GRADUATE ...
FOR THE JUNE BRIDE
CARDS AND GIFT SUGGESTIONS
CORNISH .LENDING LIBRARY
;Next,:.,t:0;:,Gem:;'Theatre,:'Sidney;;' "'"Phone': 206;'






Miracle Whip. t52i-oz. jur.,.,.,............ . Itf
GRAPEFRUIT:JUICE : : ..c
Uhsweetenod; .Mnlkln’a. 2 llna....,.,... , i..
GINGER "'SNAPS:' v /;^:/;' :
MacCoriiiick’a,;'29c;bnj!:;for,,
''■'^^Siclney's, F'avoi’ite ^Slioppiitg/Gentre'’: ’
Sidney Gash & Carry
Bencoii;Avo.'''"—•'Rhonet'Sidney;91"^
HAVE:THIS;0N; :USk
We want YpU to think about US 
... often, so we’re offering, abso­
lutely Free with any Bedroom Suite, 
a fine quality Mattress by Restmore, 
and a pair of Pillows,
LOOK WHAT YOU GET!
For 1149.50 . . .
li-l’iecu. (H‘a foam fini.sh. Double bed with radio 
boadboiird. Mr, and Mne (IrooHor with largi* 
mirror. Chiffoiiiov.




COME AND CHOOSE YOURS NOW. MANY 
OTHEHS TO'SELECT'.FHOIVU
@lfE ni im OF TIE HOUSE
SHE miTS
MODERN;: Kn’CHEN,CABlNCTS: V: 
her particular needs. The lady’s choice may be beautiful 
natural Birch, Mahogany, Fir, or she can decorate to J:he 
color; of "'her.;, choice.''
Our Gustom-built Gabinets will satisfy the 
m




Let us-show you the 




SEE THE LOVELY NEW COLORS
and they match perfectly with
SUPER KEM-TONE




10,00 Down; lO.Ofl 
Per Month
JU Vi,. .Deaignu and : '■ 
Shnpeft"in
: GLASS ^TUMBLERS ,
, UetA'’pnrs'While Sio'nkK 
; , " Arc- 'Complete,'.' .
r' "
and up
IF the F LI ES in Your 
House Immune to 
ODT try BUGS.OFF,
containing chlonlnne. 
A Snrc/Fly Killer,....^
